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Introduction 
 

In accordance with section 102(2)(c) of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, 

as amended, the South-Central California Area Office of the Bureau of Reclamation 

(Reclamation), has determined that an environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required for a 

series of annual transfers of up to 7,500 acre-feet (AF) of Firebaugh Canal Water District’s 

(FCWD’s) Central Valley Project (CVP) water to Pacheco Water District (Pacheco), Panoche 

Water District (Panoche), San Luis Water District (SLWD), and Westlands Water District 

(WWD) over a period of five years.  This Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) is 

supported by Reclamation’s Environmental Assessment (EA)-14-001, Firebaugh Canal Water 

District Transfer of up to 7,500 acre-feet per year of Central Valley Project Water to Pacheco, 

Panoche, San Luis and Westlands Water Districts, and is hereby incorporated by reference. 

 

Reclamation provided the public with an opportunity to comment on the Draft FONSI and Draft 

EA between March 19, 2014 and April 17, 2014.  One comment letter was received on April 24, 

2014.  The comment letter and Reclamation’s response to comments are included in Appendix F 

of EA-14-001. 

 

Background 
FCWD, a member of the San Joaquin River Exchange Contractors (Exchange Contractors), has 

requested approval from Reclamation for a series of annual transfers of its CVP water supply to 

Pacheco, Panoche, SLWD, and WWD (hereafter referred to as the Transfer Recipient Districts).  

Similar transfers have occurred in the past, the most recent of which was approved in 2012 and 

analyzed in EA-12-006.   

 

Proposed Action 
Reclamation proposes to approve a series of annual transfers over a five year period (calendar 

year 2014 through 2018) of up to 7,500 AF per year (AFY) of FCWD’s CVP contract (Exchange 

Contract) supplies to the Transfer Recipient Districts.  The proposed transfers would occur from 

April through December of each year water is transferred and would not exceed the maximum of 

37,500 AF over the five year period. 

 

In order to make FCWD’s CVP supplies available for the transfers, FCWD would pump up to 17 

cubic feet per second of groundwater (for a maximum of 36 AF/day) from four wells to meet in-

district demands in lieu of taking surface water deliveries dedicated to FCWD under the 

Exchange Contract.  The pumped groundwater would be discharged into FCWD’s conveyance 

system freeing up 7,500 AF of CVP water under the Exchange Contract to be delivered to the 

Transfer Recipient Districts via the Delta-Mendota Canal and the San Luis Canal. 

Environmental Commitments 
Reclamation, FCWD and the Transfer Recipient Districts would implement the environmental 

protection measures included in Table 2-1 of EA-14-001 to reduce environmental consequences 

associated with the Proposed Action.  Environmental consequences for resource areas assume 

the measures specified would be fully implemented.   
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Reclamation’s finding that implementation of the Proposed Action will result in no significant 

impact to the quality of the human environment is supported by the following findings: 

 
Findings 
 

Water Resources 
Under the Proposed Action, landowners in FCWD would pump groundwater in order to transfer 

a like-amount of FCWD’s CVP water to the Transfer Recipient Districts.  Similar to the No 

Action alternative, additional groundwater pumping may be needed due to current hydrologic 

conditions.  Increased groundwater pumping could reduce water levels further and increase rates 

of subsidence in an area that has compacted approximately 0.23 feet between 2004 and 2010.  

However, as described previously, the wells that would be pumped are all from a relatively 

shallow level above the Corcoran clay which has contributed only a fraction of the increased 

compaction rates within the Mendota Pool area as the vast majority has been determined to be 

beneath the Corcoran Clay layer.  Further, specific environmental commitments have been 

included in Section 2.2.1 in order to minimize potential impacts to groundwater levels.  

Following these commitments would maintain safe yield in the groundwater basin.   

 

CVP and State Water Project facilities would not be impacted as the transferred water must be 

scheduled and approved by Reclamation and the California Department of Water Resources.  No 

natural streams or water courses would be affected since no additional pumping or diversion that 

would not have happened under the No Action Alternative would occur.   

 

The transfer of up to 7,500 AFY over the five-year period would offset a small portion of the 

surface water supply deficits annually faced by the Transfer Recipient Districts which would 

benefit some individual growers.  Additional, surface water supplies may reduce the amount of 

groundwater that would need to be pumped in order to meet demands.   

 

Water supplies in FCWD would continue to meet agricultural water demand despite the transfer 

as the pumped groundwater would be used in district to meet demands. 

 

Environmental commitments to protect water quality in the Mendota Pool have been 

incorporated into the Proposed Action as outlined in Table 2-1 of EA-14-001.  These 

commitments would ensure that no adverse impacts to water quality would occur. 

 
Land Use 
FCWD and the Transfer Recipient Districts would not change historic land and water 

management practices under the Proposed Action.  FCWD’s overall water supply would not 

change and irrigated acreages and crop mixes would remain the same.  FCWD’s CVP water 

would move through existing facilities for delivery to lands within the Transfer Recipient 

Districts for use on existing crops.  The water would not be used to place untilled or new lands 

into production, or to convert undeveloped land to other uses.   

 

Biological Resources 
Most of the habitat types required by species protected by the Endangered Species Act do not 

occur in the Action area (see Table 3-3 of EA-14-001).  The Proposed Action would not involve 
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the conversion of any land fallowed and untilled for three or more years.  In addition, the 

Proposed Action would not change the land use patterns of the cultivated or fallowed fields that 

do have some value to listed species or to birds protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.  

Land within SLWD, which is considered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife to be important for connecting kit fox populations to 

the south with those in the northern range, would be protected by the commitment made by the 

district (see Appendix B of EA-14-001).  Since no natural stream courses or additional surface 

water pumping would occur, there would be no effects on listed fish species.  No critical habitat 

occurs within the area affected by the Proposed Action and so none of the primary constituent 

elements of any critical habitat would be affected.  

 

The giant garter snake would be protected by the restrictions incorporated into the Proposed 

Action as outlined in Table 2-1 of EA-14-001.  These restriction include the following:  (1) well 

water from well #5 would only be pumped into Mendota Pool when flow in Fresno Slough is to 

the south, (2) well water with total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations greater than 2,000 

milligrams per liter (mg/L) would not be pumped into the Mendota Pool, (3) well water with 

TDS higher than 1,200 mg/L TDS would not be pumped into Mendota Pool during the fall 

months, when there is reduced flow in the Mendota Pool and water quality at the Mendota 

Wildlife Area is most critical, and (4) selenium in well water pumped into Mendota Pool would 

not exceed 2.0 micrograms per liter.  Water quality data for Well #5 complied with these 

requirements in 2014 (see Appendix E of EA-14-001).     

 

The short duration of the water availability, the requirement that no native lands be converted 

without consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the stringent requirements for 

transfers under applicable laws would preclude any impacts to wildlife, whether Federally listed 

or not.  As such, Reclamation has determined there would be no effect to proposed or listed 

species or critical habitat under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 

§1531 et seq.) and no take of birds protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C 

§703 et seq.). 

 

Cultural Resources 
The Proposed Action would facilitate the flow of water through existing facilities to existing 

users.  As no construction or modification of facilities would be needed in order to complete the 

Proposed Action, Reclamation has determined  that these activities have no potential to cause 

effects to historic properties pursuant to 36 CFR Part 800.3(a)(1).  See Appendix C of EA-14-

001 for Reclamation’s determination. 

 

Indian Sacred Sites 
The Proposed Action will not limit access to or ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites on Federal 

lands by Indian religious practitioners or significantly adversely affect the physical integrity of 

such sacred sites. 

 
Indian Trust Assets 
The Proposed Action would not impact Indian Trust Assets as there are none in the Proposed 

Action area.  See Appendix D of EA-14-001 for Reclamation’s determination. 
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Socioeconomic Resources 
The Proposed Action would have beneficial impacts on socioeconomic resources with the 

Transfer Recipient Districts as the transferred water would be used to help sustain existing crops 

and maintain farming within the districts.  There would be no adverse socioeconomic impacts 

within FCWD as water needs would still be met and agricultural practices would be unchanged. 

 
Environmental Justice  
The Proposed Action would not cause dislocation, changes in employment, or increase flood, 

drought, or disease nor would it disproportionately impact economically disadvantaged or 

minority populations. 

 

Air Quality  
Two of FCWD’s wells have electric motors which do not produce emissions that impact air 

quality.  The other two wells have diesel engines; however, both wells meet the California Air 

Resources Board and Environmental Protection Agency Tier 3 specifications.  As such, the 

engines meet the emission requirements for compression engines as outlined in San Joaquin 

Valley Air Pollution Control District Rule 4702, Section 5.2.4.  Projected emissions from these 

engines would be below the de minimis amounts specified in 40 CFR § 93.153.  As such a 

determination of general conformity under the Clean Air Act is not required. 

 

Global Climate and Energy Use 
The Proposed Action may result in the direct emissions of greenhouse gases through the use of 

diesel fuel when the two wells with diesel pumps are used in a given year.  However, the 

greenhouse gases generated would be extremely small compared to sources contributing to 

potential climate change.  The total greenhouse gas emissions from the diesel pumps would be 

far below the 25,000 metric tons per year threshold for reportable greenhouse gas emissions.  

Use of the two electric pumps would not result in the power plant exceeding operating capacity 

or its’ emissions permit.   

 
Cumulative Impacts 
Cumulative impacts result from incremental impacts of the Proposed Action or No Action 

alternative when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions.  

Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking 

place over a period of time.  Significance exists if it is reasonable to anticipate a cumulatively 

significant impact on the environment.  To determine whether cumulatively significant impacts 

are anticipated from the Proposed Action or the No Action alternative, the incremental effect of 

both alternatives were examined together with impacts from past, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future actions in the same geographic area. 

 

Reclamation has reviewed existing or foreseeable projects that could affect or could be affected 

by the Proposed Action including those described in EA-12-006.  As in the past, hydrological 

conditions and other factors are likely to result in fluctuating water supplies which drive requests 

for water service actions.  Water districts aim to provide water to their customers based on 

available water supplies and timing, while attempting to minimize costs.  Farmers irrigate and 

grow crops based on these conditions and factors, and a myriad of water service actions are 
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approved and executed each year to facilitate water needs.  Each water service transaction 

involving Reclamation undergoes environmental review prior to approval.  

 

The Proposed Action and other similar projects would not hinder the normal operations of the 

CVP and Reclamation’s obligation to deliver water to its contractors or to local fish and wildlife 

habitat.  Since the Proposed Action would not involve construction or modification, nor interfere 

with CVP or State Water Project operations, there would be no cumulative impacts to existing 

facilities or other contractors.  

 

FCWD would avoid any cumulative adverse water quality impacts involving groundwater 

delivered in-district by following the commitments outlined in Table 2-1 of EA-14-001.  Since 

the transferred water delivered via the Delta-Mendota Canal and San Luis Canal would be CVP 

supplies, there would be no cumulative impacts to water quality delivered to the Transfer 

Recipient Districts. 

 

As FCWD would follow the Exchange Contractors’ AB3030 Groundwater Management Plan 

and restrict pumping to below the safe yield and all wells would be above the Corcoran Clay 

layer, there would be no cumulative impacts to groundwater levels or subsidence in the 

Exchange Contractors’ service area as a result of the Proposed Action.  Since the transfers may 

slightly reduce groundwater pumping in the Transfer Recipient Districts, the Proposed Action 

may reduce the risks of groundwater overdraft and subsidence in their respective areas.  As a 

result, the Proposed Action would have no potential adverse cumulative impacts. 

 

These findings indicate that there may be slight beneficial effects, but no adverse cumulative 

impacts to water resources resulting from the Proposed Action. 

 

As the Proposed Action is not expected to result in any direct or indirect adverse impacts to land 

use, biological resources, cultural resources, Indian Sacred Sites, Indian Trust Assets, 

socioeconomics, minority or disadvantaged populations, air quality or global climate and energy 

use, there would be no cumulative adverse impacts to these resources. 
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Mission Statements 
 

The mission of the Department of the Interior is to protect and 

provide access to our Nation’s natural and cultural heritage and 

honor our trust responsibilities to Indian Tribes and our 

commitments to island communities. 

 

 

The mission of the Bureau of Reclamation is to manage, develop, 

and protect water and related resources in an environmentally and 

economically sound manner in the interest of the American public. 
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Section 1 Introduction 

The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) provided the public with an opportunity to comment 

on the Draft Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) and Draft Environmental Assessment 

(EA) between March 19, 2014 and April 17, 2014.  On comment letter was received on April 24, 

2014.  The comment letter and Reclamation’s response to comments are included in Appendix F.  

Changes between this Final EA and the Draft EA, which are not minor editorial changes, are 

indicated by vertical lines in the left margin of this document.  

1.1 Background 

Firebaugh Canal Water District (FCWD), a member of the San Joaquin River Exchange 

Contractors (Exchange Contractors), has requested approval from Reclamation for a series of 

annual transfers between 2014 and 2018 of up to 7,500 acre-feet (AF) per year (AFY) of its 

Central Valley Project (CVP) water supply to Pacheco Water District (Pacheco), Panoche Water 

District (Panoche), San Luis Water District (SLWD), and Westlands Water District (WWD) 

hereafter referred to as the Transfer Recipient Districts.  Similar transfers have occurred in the 

past, the most recent of which was approved in 2012 and analyzed in EA-12-006 (Reclamation 

2012).  EA-12-006 analyzed the affected environment for the following resources:  Water 

Resources, Land Use, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Indian Sacred Sites, Indian 

Trusts Assets (ITA), Socioeconomic Resources, Environmental Justice, Air Quality, Energy Use 

and Global Climate as a result of Reclamation approving annual transfers of up to 5,000 AFY of 

FCWD’s CVP water to Panoche, SLWD, and WWD over a two-year period.  A FONSI was 

executed on July 27, 2012.  FONSI/EA-12-006 is hereby incorporated by reference.   

1.2 Need for the Proposed Action 

The State of California is currently experiencing unprecedented water management challenges 

due to severe drought in recent years.  Both the State and Federal water projects are forecasting 

very low storage conditions in all major reservoirs.  In addition, South-of-Delta (SOD) CVP 

contractors experienced reduced water supply allocations from 2007 to 2013 due to hydrologic 

conditions and regulatory requirements.  Based on hydrologic conditions, Reclamation declared 

an initial 0 percent allocation for SOD agricultural contractors for the 2014 Contract Year
1
 and 

FCWD has been notified of a supply reduction due to the critical year.  Initially, Reclamation has 

estimated that only 40 percent of the Exchange Contractor’s supply can be delivered even though 

their allocation in a critical year is 75% under the Exchange Contract.  As a result, SOD water 

contractors have a need to find alternative sources of water to fulfill demands.  The proposed 

transfers would allow FCWD and landowners in the Transfer Recipient Districts greater 

flexibility to manage limited water supplies. 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 A Contract Year is from March 1 through February 28/29 of the following year. 
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Section 2 Alternatives Including the 
Proposed Action 

This EA considers two possible actions: the No Action Alternative and the Proposed Action.  

The No Action Alternative reflects future conditions without the Proposed Action and serves as a 

basis of comparison for determining potential effects to the human environment. 

2.1 No Action Alternative  

Under the No Action Alternative, Reclamation would not approve a series of annual transfers 

over a five year period (2014 through 2018) of up to 7,500 AFY of FCWD’s CVP Contract 

supplies to the Transfer Recipient Districts.  Reclamation would continue to deliver CVP water 

to FCWD and the Transfer Recipient Districts pursuant to their CVP contracts. 

2.2 Proposed Action 

Reclamation proposes to approve a series of annual transfers over a five year period (calendar 

year 2014 through 2018) of up to 7,500 AFY of FCWD’s CVP contract (Exchange Contract) 

supplies to the Transfer Recipient Districts.  The proposed transfers would occur from April 

through December of each year that water is transferred and would not exceed the maximum of 

37,500 AF over the five year period. 

 

In order to make FCWD’s CVP supplies available for the transfers, FCWD would pump up to 17 

cubic feet per second (cfs) of groundwater (for a maximum of 36 AF/day) from four wells (see 

Figure 2-1) to meet in-district demands, in lieu of taking surface water deliveries dedicated to 

FCWD under the Exchange Contract.  Well specifications include: 

 

 4 cfs well estimated to pump up to 2,500 AF (well #2) 

 5 cfs well estimated to pump up to 1,100 AF (well #3) 

 3 cfs well estimated to pump up to 2,600 AF (well #4) 

 5 cfs well estimated to pump up to 1,300 AF (well #5) 

 

The pumped groundwater would be discharged into FCWD’s conveyance system, freeing up 

7,500 AF of CVP water under the Exchange Contract to be delivered to the Transfer Recipient 

Districts via the Delta-Mendota Canal (DMC) and the San Luis Canal (SLC). 

 

Groundwater from Wells #2 through #4 would be directly discharged into FCWD’s Intake Canal 

and would not enter Mendota Pool.  Groundwater from Well #5 would be directly discharged 

into Mendota Pool, where it would then enter FCWD’s Intake Canal for internal distribution to 

its landowners (see Figure 2-1).   
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Figure 2-1  Firebaugh Canal Water District’s Wells Proposed for Groundwater Pumping 

2.2.1 Environmental Commitments 
Reclamation, FCWD, and the Transfer Recipient Districts would implement the following 

environmental protection measures to reduce environmental consequences associated with the 

Proposed Action (Table 2-1).  Environmental consequences for resource areas assume the 

measures specified would be fully implemented.   

 
Table 2-1  Environmental Protection Measures and Commitments 
Resource Protection Measure 

Water Resources FCWD and their landowners would follow the policy entitled “Firebaugh Canal 
Water District Water Transfer Policy.”  A copy of the policy is attached to the 
Exchange Contractors’ AB3030 groundwater management plan (Appendix A). 

Biological Resources Groundwater from Well 5 would only be discharged into Mendota Pool when flow 
in Fresno Slough is to the south. 

Biological Resources Well water with Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) concentrations greater than 2,000 
milligram per liter (mg/L) would not be pumped into the Mendota Pool.  During the 
fall months, when there is reduced flow in the Mendota Pool and water quality at 
the Mendota Wildlife Area is most critical, well water with TDS higher than 1,200 
mg/L TDS will not be pumped into Mendota Pool. 

Biological Resources Selenium in well water pumped into Mendota Pool would not exceed 2.0 
microgram per liter (μg/L). 

Biological Resources No native or untilled land (fallow for three consecutive years or more) may be 
cultivated with CVP water without additional environmental analysis and approval. 

Biological Resources As described in Section 3.2.2, SLWD would not deliver CVP water to 
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Resource Protection Measure 

developments or other habitat conversions without evidence of Endangered 
Species Act compliance.  SLWD has committed to this requirement (see Appendix 
B). 

Various Resources No new construction or modification of existing facilities may occur in order to 
complete the Proposed Action. 

Various Resources The Proposed Action cannot alter the flow regime of natural waterways or natural 
watercourses such as rivers, streams, creeks, ponds, pools, wetlands, etc., so as 
to have a detrimental effect on fish or wildlife or their habitats. 

Various Resources The Proposed Action must comply with all applicable Federal, State and local 
laws, regulations, permits, guidelines and policies. 

Various Resources The Proposed Action would not increase or decrease water supplies that would 
result in development. 
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Section 3 Affected Environment and 
Environmental Consequences 

The areas in which impacts may occur are the same as those analyzed in EA-12-006 and include 

the CVP service area boundaries of FCWD, the Transfer Recipient Districts, as well as the DMC 

and SLC (Figure 3-1).   

 
Figure 3-1  Proposed Action Area 

 

The environmental impacts analyzed within Section 3 of EA-12-006 are still valid and 

adequately assesses the environmental effects from this Proposed Action, which is hereby 
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incorporated by reference.  Potential impacts to the following resources were re-considered as a 

result of this proposal and were still found to be minor.  Brief explanations of impacts are 

provided in Table 3-1. 

 
Table 3-1   Resources Eliminated from Further Analysis 
Resource Reason Eliminated 

Land Use FCWD and the Transfer Recipient Districts would not change historic land and water 
management practices under the Proposed Action.  FCWD’s overall water supply would not 
change and irrigated acreages and crop mixes would remain the same.  FCWD’s CVP water 
would move through existing facilities for delivery to lands within the Transfer Recipient 
Districts for use on existing crops.  The water would not be used to place untilled or new 
lands into production, or to convert undeveloped land to other uses.   

Cultural Resources The Proposed Action would facilitate the flow of water through existing facilities to existing 
users.  As no construction or modification of facilities would be needed in order to complete 
the Proposed Action, Reclamation has determined  that these activities have no potential to 
cause effects to historic properties pursuant to 36 CFR Part 800.3(a)(1).  See Appendix C 
for Reclamation’s determination. 

Indian Sacred Sites The Proposed Action would not limit access to or ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites on 
Federal lands by Indian religious practitioners or significantly adversely affect the physical 
integrity of such sacred sites. 

Indian Trust Assets The Proposed Action would not impact ITA are there are none in the Proposed Action area.  
See Appendix D for Reclamation’s determination. 

Socioeconomics The Proposed Action would have beneficial impacts on socioeconomic resources with the 
Transfer Recipient Districts as the transferred water would be used to help sustain existing 
crops and maintain farming within the districts.  There would be no adverse socioeconomic 
impacts within FCWD as water needs would still be met and agricultural practices would be 
unchanged. 

Environmental Justice The Proposed Action would not cause dislocation, changes in employment, or increase 
flood, drought, or disease nor would it disproportionately impact economically 
disadvantaged or minority populations. 

Air Quality Two of FCWD’s wells have electric motors which do not produce emissions that impact air 
quality.  The other two wells have diesel engines; however, both wells meet the California 
Air Resources Board and Environmental Protection Agency Tier 3 specifications.  As such, 
the engines meet the emission requirements for compression engines as outlined in San 
Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District Rule 4702, Section 5.2.4.  Projected emissions 
from these engines would be below the de minimis amounts specified in 40 CFR § 93.153.  

As such a determination of general conformity under the Clean Air Act is not required. 

Global Climate and 
Energy Use 

The Proposed Action may result in the direct emissions of greenhouse gases through the 
use of diesel fuel when the two wells with diesel pumps are used in a given year.  However, 
the greenhouse gases generated would be extremely small compared to sources 
contributing to potential climate change.  The total greenhouse gas emissions from the 
diesel pumps would be far below the 25,000 metric tons per year threshold for reportable 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Use of the two electric pumps would not result in the power 
plant exceeding operating capacity or its’ emissions permit.   

3.1 Water Resources 

3.1.1 Affected Environment 
The affected environment for FCWD, the Transfer Recipient Districts (except for Pacheco), 

Mendota Pool, and CVP conveyance facilities is the same as described in Section 3.1 of EA-12-

006.  Rather than repeating the same information that has been incorporated by reference into 

this document, the affected environment and environmental consequences section in this EA will 

focus on updates or changes.   
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Pacheco Water District 

Pacheco is located on the western edge of the San Joaquin Valley near the city of Los Banos in 

both Merced and Fresno Counties and is approximately 4,730 acres in size.  Currently, all CVP 

water for the district is supplied from the SLC, with the DMC serving as a backup source.  In 

1999, neighboring Panoche assumed all management responsibilities for Pacheco. 

 
Firebaugh Canal Water District    

FCWD’s annual Exchange Contract CVP supply is 85,000 AF in non-critical years and 58,000 

AF in critical (drought) years.  FCWD provides water to 22,600 irrigable acres in northwestern 

Fresno County, extending from just north of the City of Mendota to northwest of the City of 

Firebaugh (Figure 3-1).   

 

FCWD is underlain by a shallow saline aquifer which is high in TDS, boron, and selenium, all of 

which are considered constituents of concern by the Central Valley Regional Water Quality 

Control Board.  The shallow water table is managed through on-farm subsurface (tile) drainage 

systems and regional deep drains, which intercept seepage from irrigation and unlined canal 

systems.  FCWD pumps approximately 4,000 AFY from shallow groundwater wells to reduce 

the production of subsurface drainage within the watershed.  As FCWD lies within the Grassland 

Drainage Area, it is a participating agency in the Grassland Bypass Project, which consolidates 

subsurface drain water from the Grassland Drainage Area into a single channel (Grassland 

Bypass Channel) and into the San Luis Drain, where it is discharged into Mud Slough, 

approximately eight miles upstream of the San Joaquin River. 

 

Groundwater in FCWD has generally not been pumped for direct irrigation use without mixing 

with surface water supplies due to high salinity concentrations; however, Wells #2, #3, #4, and 

occasionally #5 have been pumped since 2008 for use in-district under a similar transfer program 

as the Proposed Action (Table 3-1).  None of the wells were used 13 years prior to 2008 and all 

pump from a relatively shallow level above the Corcoran clay (180 to 240 feet below ground 

surface). 

 
Table 3-2  Transfer Water Pumped Since 2008 in Relation to SOD CVP Agricultural Allocations 

Year 
SOD CVP Agricultural Allocation 

(% of Contract Total) 
Transfer Quantity 

Approved (AF) 
Quantity Actually 

Pumped (AF) 

2013 20 5,000 4,730 

2012 40 5,000 2,838 

2011 80 5,000 762 

2010 45 5,000 1,672 

2009 10 4,400 4,251 

2008 40 3,500 2,417 

Average 39 4,650 2,778 

 

Three of the four wells proposed for pumping under the Proposed Action discharge directly into 

FCWD’s Intake Canal and would not leave the District’s water conveyance system.  Water 

quality testing by FCWD indicate that the three wells (Well #2, #3, and #4) do not have TDS, 

selenium, or boron concentrations that would harm in-district uses.  Well #5 is the only well that 

would pump into Mendota Pool prior to entering the Intake Canal.  Results from water quality 
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testing of this well in 2014 are included in Appendix E.  TDS for this well was approximately 

956 mg/L, boron was 0.66 mg/L, and selenium was non-detect by a detection method of no more 

than 1 μg/L.  

 
Subsidence 

Land subsidence is caused by subsurface movement of earth materials.  Principal causes of 

subsidence within the San Joaquin Valley include: aquifer compaction due to groundwater 

pumping, hydrocompaction caused by application of water to dry soils, and oil mining (Poland 

and Lofgren 1984).  Large withdrawal of groundwater within the San Joaquin Valley between 

the 1920s and 1960s for agricultural irrigation caused significant overdraft within the central 

west side of the valley and most of the southern valley causing substantial land subsidence 

within those areas (Poland and Lofgren 1984).  Importation of surface water from the CVP and 

State Water Project decreased the rate of groundwater withdrawal allowing aquifer levels to 

recover subsequently reducing subsidence rates (Poland and Lofgren 1984, USGS 2013).  

Recently, groundwater pumping rates have increased throughout the San Joaquin Valley due to 

regulatory and drought-related curtailments placed on water deliveries from the CVP and State 

Water Project resulting in water level declines and renewed compaction (USGS 2013).   

 

In 2013, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with Reclamation and the San Luis 

Delta Mendota Water Authority, published a Scientific Investigations Report (2013-5142) which 

assessed land subsidence and water levels in the vicinity of the DMC from 2003-2010 (USGS 

2013).  Analysis of land surface deformation determined that the northern portion of the DMC 

was relatively stable between 2003-2010 but that the area around Checks 15-21 (below O’Neill 

Forebay to the Mendota Pool) was part of a large area of subsidence located south of the town of 

El Nido indicating a shift northeast of the area of maximum subsidence previously recorded for 

1926-1970.  Approximately 80 millimeters (0.26 feet) of subsidence was recorded at Mendota 

between 2004 and 2010 with the majority (0.23 feet or 70 millimeters) occurring after 2006, a 

rate of nearly 0.066 feet (20 millimeters)  per year.  The vast majority of compaction within this 

area was determined to be beneath the Corcoran Clay layer (USGS 2013).   

 

Various entities, including Reclamation, USGS, California Department of Water Resources 

(DWR), San Luis Delta-Mendota Water Authority, and the Exchange Contractors have 

monitored subsidence in the Mendota Pool area.  In addition, the Mendota Pool Group has 

collected subsidence data for the area as part of their exchange program with Reclamation.  Their 

data indicate that shallow wells do not substantially contribute to inelastic subsidence (defined as 

a permanent reduction in aquifer capacity).  Their most recent report indicates that inelastic 

compaction in the Mendota Pool area for 2012 was 0.01 feet above and 0.089 feet in and below 

the Corcoran clay layer (Luhdorff & Scalmanini and Kenneth D. Schmidt and Associates 2013). 

3.1.2 Environmental Consequences 

No Action 

Under the No Action Alternative Reclamation would not approve the proposed series of annual 

transfers over the five-year period between FCWD and the Transfer Recipient Districts.  

Reclamation would continue to convey and deliver CVP water to FCWD and the Transfer 

Recipient Districts pursuant to their respective CVP contracts as water is available.  FCWD’s 

CVP water would continue to be used in FCWD to meet in-district irrigation demands or for 
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other water transfers as it has in the past.  Groundwater pumping may be needed due to current 

hydrologic conditions but would require blending to reduce salinity similar to what would be 

needed under the Proposed Action.  No additional groundwater would be pumped due to this 

project.   

 

Without the Proposed Action, the Transfer Recipient District’s options to mitigate the current 

surface water supply deficits would be limited.  Landowners in the Transfer Recipient Districts 

that have available groundwater supplies would likely pump groundwater or acquire other 

surface water supplies in order to meet water supply needs.  Landowners may also need to 

abandon crops or fallow lands beyond what has been part of their historic practice if additional 

water supplies cannot be found. 

Proposed Action 

Under the Proposed Action, landowners in FCWD would pump groundwater in order to transfer 

a like-amount of FCWD’s CVP water to the Transfer Recipient Districts.  Similar to the No 

Action alternative, additional groundwater pumping may be needed due to current hydrologic 

conditions.  Increased groundwater pumping could reduce water levels further and increase rates 

of subsidence in an area that has compacted approximately 0.23 feet between 2004 and 2010 

(USGS 2013).  However, as described previously, the wells that would be pumped are all from a 

relatively shallow level above the Corcoran clay which has contributed only a fraction of the 

increased compaction rates within the Mendota Pool area as the vast majority has been 

determined to be beneath the Corcoran Clay layer (USGS 2013).  Further, specific environmental 

commitments have been included in Section 2.2.1 in order to minimize potential impacts to 

groundwater levels.  Following these commitments would maintain safe yield in the groundwater 

basin.   

 

CVP and State Water Project facilities would not be impacted as the transferred water must be 

scheduled and approved by Reclamation and DWR.  No natural streams or water courses would 

be affected since no additional pumping or diversion that would not have happened under the No 

Action Alternative would occur.   

 

The transfer of up to 7,500 AFY over the five-year period would offset a small portion of the 

surface water supply deficits annually faced by the Transfer Recipient Districts which would 

benefit some individual growers.  Additional, surface water supplies may reduce the amount of 

groundwater that would need to be pumped in order to meet demands.   

 

Water supplies in FCWD would continue to meet agricultural water demand despite the transfer 

as the pumped groundwater would be used in district to meet demands. 

 

Environmental commitments to protect water quality in the Mendota Pool have been 

incorporated into the Proposed Action as outlined in Table 2-1.  These commitments would 

ensure that no adverse impacts to water quality would occur. 

Cumulative Impacts 

Cumulative impacts result from incremental impacts of the Proposed Action or No Action 

alternative when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions.  

Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking 
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place over a period of time.  Significance exists if it is reasonable to anticipate a cumulatively 

significant impact on the environment.  To determine whether cumulatively significant impacts 

are anticipated from the Proposed Action or the No Action alternative, the incremental effect of 

both alternatives were examined together with impacts from past, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future actions in the same geographic area. 

 

Reclamation has reviewed existing or foreseeable projects that could affect or could be affected 

by the Proposed Action including those described in EA-12-006.  As in the past, hydrological 

conditions and other factors are likely to result in fluctuating water supplies which drive requests 

for water service actions.  Water districts aim to provide water to their customers based on 

available water supplies and timing, while attempting to minimize costs.  Farmers irrigate and 

grow crops based on these conditions and factors, and a myriad of water service actions are 

approved and executed each year to facilitate water needs.  Each water service transaction 

involving Reclamation undergoes environmental review prior to approval.  

 

The Proposed Action and other similar projects would not hinder the normal operations of the 

CVP and Reclamation’s obligation to deliver water to its contractors or to local fish and wildlife 

habitat.  Since the Proposed Action would not involve construction or modification, nor interfere 

with CVP or State Water Project operations, there would be no cumulative impacts to existing 

facilities or other contractors.  

 

FCWD would avoid any cumulative adverse water quality impacts involving groundwater 

delivered in-district by following the commitments outlined in Table 2-1.  Since the transferred 

water delivered via the DMC and SLC would be CVP supplies and would therefore be the same 

as what is already delivered, there would be no cumulative impacts to water quality for the 

Transfer Recipient Districts. 

 

As FCWD would follow the Exchange Contractors’ AB3030 Groundwater Management Plan 

and restrict pumping to below the safe yield and all wells would be above the Corcoran Clay 

layer, there would be no cumulative impacts to groundwater levels or subsidence in the 

Exchange Contractors’ service area as a result of the Proposed Action.  Since the transfers may 

slightly reduce groundwater pumping in the Transfer Recipient Districts, the Proposed Action 

may reduce the risks of groundwater overdraft and subsidence in their respective areas.  As a 

result, the Proposed Action would have no potential adverse cumulative impacts. 

 

These findings indicate that there may be slight beneficial effects, but no adverse cumulative 

impacts to water resources resulting from the Proposed Action. 

3.2 Biological Resources 

3.2.1 Affected Environment 
Table 3-3 was prepared using a list obtained on February 26, 2014 by accessing the U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service (Service) Database: 

http://www.fws.gov/sacramento/es_species/Lists/es_species_lists-form.cfm (Document No. 

140226043802).  The database was last updated on September 18, 2011.  The list is for Merced 

Fresno, and Kings Counties.  

http://www.fws.gov/sacramento/es_species/Lists/es_species_lists-form.cfm
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Table 3-3   Federal Status Species Potentially Found in the Proposed Action Area 

Species 
Federal Status 
under the ESA 

Determination of 
Effect under ESA 

Summary Basis for ESA 
Determination 

AMPHIBIANS 

California red-legged frog  
(Rana draytonii) T, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

California tiger salamander  
(Ambystoma californiense) T, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

Mountain yellow legged frog  
(Rana muscosa) 

Proposed E, 
Proposed CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Sierra Nevada yellow legged frog  
(Rana sierrae) PE No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Yosemite toad  
(Anaxyrus canorus) 

Proposed T, 
Proposed CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

BIRDS 

California condor  
(Gymnogyps californianus) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

western snowy plover  
(Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus) T No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

western yellow-billed cuckoo  
(Coccyzus americanus occidentalis) Proposed T No Effect 

Might fly over but would not stop in 
area of effect. 

FISH 

Central Valley spring-run chinook 
salmon  
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) T No Effect 

No effect on natural stream 
systems. 

Central Valley steelhead  
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) T, CH No Effect 

No effect on natural stream 
systems. 
 

delta smelt  
(Hypomesus transpacificus) T, CH No Effect 

No downstream effects from 
action. 

Green sturgeon, North American 
Distinct Population Segment (DPS)  
(Acipenser medirostris) T No Effect 

No downstream effects from 
action. 

Lahontan cutthroat trout  
(Oncorhynchus clarki henshawi) T No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Owens tui chub  
(Gila bicolor snyderi) E No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Paiute cutthroat trout  
(Oncorhynchus clarki seleniris) T No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Sacramento River winter-run chinook 
salmon  
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) E, CH No Effect 

No effect on Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta. 

South Central California steelhead  
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) T No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

INVERTEBRATES 

Conservancy fairy shrimp  
(Branchinecta conservatio) E, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

longhorn fairy shrimp  
(Branchinecta longiantenna) E, CH No Effect 

Species does not occur in 
Proposed Action Area.  No land 
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Species 
Federal Status 
under the ESA 

Determination of 
Effect under ESA 

Summary Basis for ESA 
Determination 

use changes would occur as a 
result of this action, no conversion 
of habitat, and no new facilities. 

valley elderberry longhorn beetle  
(Desmocerus californicus dimorphus) T No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

vernal pool fairy shrimp  
(Branchinecta lynchi) T, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

vernal pool tadpole shrimp  
(Lepidurus packardi) E, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

MAMMALS 

Buena Vista Lake shrew  
(Sorex ornatus relictus) E, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities.  Critical Habitat does not 
occur in Proposed Action Area 
(Lemoore unit is outside WWD). 

fisher  
(Martes pennanti) C No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Fresno kangaroo rat  
(Dipodomys nitratoides exilis) E, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

giant kangaroo rat  
(Dipodomys ingens) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

San Joaquin kit fox  
(Vulpes macrotis mutica) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep  
(Ovis canadensis californiana) E No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Tipton kangaroo rat  
(Dipodomys nitratoides nitratoides) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

PLANTS 

California jewelflower  
(Caulanthus californicus) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

Colusa grass 
(Neostapfia colusana) T, CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Greene's tuctoria  
(Tuctoria greenei) E, CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

hairy Orcutt grass  
(Orcuttia pilosa) E, CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Hartweg's golden sunburst  
(Pseudobahia bahiifolia) E No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Hoover's spurge  
(Chamaesyce hooveri) T, CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 
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Species 
Federal Status 
under the ESA 

Determination of 
Effect under ESA 

Summary Basis for ESA 
Determination 

Keck's checker-mallow  
(Sidalcea keckii) E, CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

Mariposa pussy-paws  
(Calyptridium pulchellum) T No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

palmate-bracted bird's-beak  
(Cordylanthus palmatus) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

San Benito evening-primrose  
(Camissonia benitensis) T No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

San Joaquin adobe sunburst  
(Pseudobahia peirsonii) T No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

San Joaquin Valley Orcutt grass  
(Orcuttia inaequalis) T, CH No Effect 

Does not occur in Proposed Action 
Area. 

San Joaquin woolly-threads  
(Monolopia congdonii) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

succulent owl's-clover  
(Castilleja campestris ssp. succulenta) T, CH No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities.  Critical Habitat does not 
occur in Proposed Action Area. 

REPTILES 

blunt-nosed leopard lizard  
(Gambelia sila) E No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

giant garter snake  
(Thamnophis gigas) T No Effect 

No land use changes would occur 
as a result of this action, no 
adverse water quality changes in 
refuge water supply channels; no 
conversion of habitat, and no new 
facilities. 

    ESA:  Endangered Species Act 
    E: Listed as Endangered 
    T: Listed as Threatened 
    CH: Critical Habitat designated for the species 

 

The action area consists of agricultural fields that provide some habitat values for a few species 

listed above, particularly the San Joaquin kit fox.  However there is routine disturbance due to 

on-going farming practices, and so even the San Joaquin kit fox would have very limited use of 

the area and would generally not be able to den there.  

 

The giant garter snake can potentially be affected by low water quality, and in this portion of its 

range, the species is threatened with extirpation.  Its status has been detailed in the biological 

opinion issued by the Service for the third use agreement for the Grassland Bypass Project 

(Service 2010).  The biological opinion explains the risks that elevated selenium pose for the 

giant garter snake, and specifically states that snakes should not be exposed to water with 

selenium concentrations that exceed two parts per billion in order to avoid selenium toxicosis.  

Low quality groundwater would be an issue for the giant garter snake for any canal that serves as 

a water supply channel for Grasslands’ wetlands.  The only well involved in the Proposed Action 

that would discharge water into Mendota Pool is Well #5.  A giant garter snake was found in the 
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Mendota Pool vicinity (Mendota Wildlife Area) in 2008 (Hansen 2008).  The giant garter snake, 

because of extensive losses of suitable natural wetlands, now relies on rice fields in parts of its 

range; however, no rice is being grown in FCWD.   

3.2.2 Environmental Consequences 

No Action 

Under the No Action Alternative, there would be no impacts to biological resources since 

conditions would remain the same as existing conditions. 

Proposed Action 

Most of the habitat types required by species protected by the Endangered Species Act do not 

occur in the Action area (see Table 3-3).  The Proposed Action would not involve the conversion 

of any land fallowed and untilled for three or more years.  In addition, the Proposed Action 

would not change the land use patterns of the cultivated or fallowed fields that do have some 

value to listed species or to birds protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.  Land within 

SLWD, which is considered by the Service and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

to be important for connecting kit fox populations to the south with those in the northern range, 

would be protected by the commitment made by the district (see Appendix B).  Since no natural 

stream courses or additional surface water pumping would occur, there would be no effects on 

listed fish species.  No critical habitat occurs within the area affected by the Proposed Action and 

so none of the primary constituent elements of any critical habitat would be affected.  

 

The giant garter snake would be protected by the restrictions incorporated into the Proposed 

Action as outlined in Table 2-1.  These restriction include the following:  (1) well water from 

well #5 would only be pumped into Mendota Pool when flow in Fresno Slough is to the south, 

(2) well water with TDS concentrations greater than 2,000 mg/L would not be pumped into the 

Mendota Pool, (3) well water with TDS higher than 1,200 mg/L TDS would not be pumped into 

Mendota Pool during the fall months, when there is reduced flow in the Mendota Pool and water 

quality at the Mendota Wildlife Area is most critical, and (4) selenium in well water pumped into 

Mendota Pool would not exceed 2.0 μg/L.  As described previously, and included in Appendix 

E, water quality data for Well #5 complied with these requirements in 2014.     

 

The short duration of the water availability, the requirement that no native lands be converted 

without consultation with the Service, and the stringent requirements for transfers under 

applicable laws would preclude any impacts to wildlife, whether Federally listed or not.  

 
Cumulative Impacts 

As the Proposed Action is not expected to result in any direct or indirect impacts to biological 

resources, there would be no cumulative impacts. 
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Section 4 Consultation and Coordination 

4.1 Public Review Period 

Reclamation provided the public with an opportunity to comment on the Draft FONSI and Draft 

EA during a 30 day public review period.  No comments were received. 

4.2 Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.) 

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act requires Federal agencies, in consultation with the 

Secretary of the Interior and/or Commerce, to ensure that their actions do not jeopardize the 

continued existence of endangered or threatened species, or result in the destruction or adverse 

modification of the critical habitat of these species.  

 

The short duration of the water availability, the requirement that no native lands be converted 

without consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the stringent requirements for 

transfers under applicable laws would preclude any impacts to wildlife, whether Federally listed 

or not.  As such, Reclamation has determined there would be no effect to proposed or listed 

species or critical habitat under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 

§1531 et seq.).  Therefore, no consultation with the Service or with the National Marine Fisheries 

Service is necessary.  

4.3 Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. § 703 et seq.) 

The MBTA implements various treaties and conventions between the United States and Canada, 

Japan, Mexico and the former Soviet Union for the protection of migratory birds.  Unless 

permitted by regulations, the Act provides that it is unlawful to pursue, hunt, take, capture or kill; 

attempt to take, capture or kill; possess, offer to or sell, barter, purchase, deliver or cause to be 

shipped, exported, imported, transported, carried or received any migratory bird, part, nest, egg 

or product, manufactured or not.  Subject to limitations in the Act, the Secretary of the Interior 

may adopt regulations determining the extent to which, if at all, hunting, taking, capturing, 

killing, possessing, selling, purchasing, shipping, transporting or exporting of any migratory bird, 

part, nest or egg will be allowed, having regard for temperature zones, distribution, abundance, 

economic value, breeding habits and migratory flight patterns. 

 

The Proposed Action would not affect birds protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.  As 

such, Reclamation has determined there would be no take of birds protected under the Migratory 

Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C §703 et seq.). 
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UPDATE AB 3030 GROUNDWATER ~~AGEMENT PLAN 
FOR THE SAN JOAQUIN EXCHANGE CONTRACTORS 

INTRODUCTION 

General 

The San Joaquin River Exchange Contractors Water Authority 

("Exchange Contractors" or "Authority") is a Joint Powers Authority 

organized u...""J.der the Joint Exercise of Power Act. The member 

agencies are Central California Irrigation District ("CCID"), Fire-

baugh Canal Water District ("FCWD"), Columbia Canal Company ("CCC") 

and San Lui s Canal Company ( "SLCC") . Each of the entities is a 

holder in common of certain priority water rights, which are the 

subject matter of an agreement executed on February 14, 1958, 

between the United Sat:es of America ("Bureau of Reclamation, De-

partment of Interior" or "USER") and the Exchange Contractors. The 

title of the agreement is the "Second Amended Contract for Exchange 

of Waters" (Contract No. 1lr-1144), commonly known and referred to 

as the wExchange Contract". The Exchange Contract confers upon the 

USER the right to utilize the subject water so long as USER 

delivers specified quantities of substitute water at specified 

Locations via the Delta-Mendota Canal. 

The Authority 

The Authority is empowered to administer and protect the 

j oinUy held water rights under the Exchange Contract and power 



incidem.tal, necessary and convenient thereto, administer operation 

under the Division of ~"ater Agreement and represent the Exchange 

Contractors in many water matters, including, but not limited to, 

operation of the Central Valley Project, conjunctive use of ground

wa.ter and surface supplies, water conservation, reclamation, trans

fers, drainage, management of the San Francisco Bay-Delta Estu.ary, 

environmental considerations and related legislation, litigation, 

and administrative proceedings. The Exchange Contra.ctors Water 

Authority is committed to managing its ground and surface water 

resources to replenish and preserve its groundwater. 

AS 3030 

The State Legislature enacted AB 3030 (Costa), the Groundwater 

Management Act, in 1992. The act was codified as Part 2.75, com

mencing with Section 10750 of Division 6 of the Water Code and 

became effective January 1, 1993. 

1. The act applies to all groundwater ba.sins in the sta.te, except 

any portion of a groundwater basin that is subject to groundwater 

management by a local agency or a water master pursuant to other 

provisions of la.w, court order, judgement, or decree, unless the 

local or water master agrees. 

:2. It provides that any local agency, whose service area inc1udes 

an applicable groundwater basin, may by ordinance or resolut~on, 
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adopt and implement a ground"later management plan within a part or 

all of its service area in accordance wit.h certain procedures", 

The Role of Groundwater in the Exchange 
.contractors Water Oper;at.ions 

The conjunctive use of groundwater within the Exchange Con-

tractors service area is required due to surfa,::e water delivery 

restrictions contained within the Exchange Contract. In addition, 

peak irrigation demands within certain areas exceed surface ~.rat.er 

distribution channel capacities. Groundwater is pumped and deliv-

ered into the system to make up capacity shortfalls. 

1. The !Exchange Contract provides both non-cri t.ical and critical 

surface water entitlement maximums on a per month basis, on a five-

month basis (January, February, March, November, and December), and 

on a seven-month basis (April through October). In addition, 

monthly maximum instantaneous delivery flow rates are defined. 

Provisions are made to allow deliveries in excess of these rates if 

it can be done without detriment to the United States ox its other 

obligations. 

:2. The Exchange Contract entitlement maximums and the instanta-

neous fnow limits require conjunctive use of surface and ground-

water t@ meet peak crop water demands during June, July, and Aug-

ust. 'IIlnile USBR has historically allowed instantaneous flow deliv-



eries (except in 1992) in excess of the limits, the five-month end 

seven-month entitlement maxima~s remain in effect. When USER pro

vides this flexibility, the Contractors must: pump groundwater from 

Dist.rict owned wells during April, l'!ay, and early June to "bank" 

sufficient Exchange Contract: water for use during peak demands in 

June, July, and August. Gr01..l..."ldwater ptlmpage from District owned 

wells must continue through June, July, and August, due to 'the 

seven-month Exchange Contract maximum for surface water. During 

the rest of the water year, there are sufficient quantities of sur

face water to meet crop water demands and provide necessary quanti

t:ies for storage in the aquifer for use during the critical months. 

3. During critical water years the necessity for conjunctive use 

of water increases. The seven-month surface water entitlement max

imums decrease during critical water years. The five month maxi

mums are not reduced. 

4. Private well pumpage within the Exchange Contractors service 

area. also fluctuates in response to the non-critical or cri ti.cal 

surface supply. As shown in Table 1, the total groundwater pumpage 

W':ithin the Exchange Contractors service area averaged about 160,000 

acre-feet per year from 1996 to 2()06. The pumping ranged from 

about 100,400 acre-feet in 19913 to 212,000 acre-feet in 2004. 

'!' iared Ater prices are analyzed yearly based on the annual "deep 
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'llell" study 0 This meehaniam has been effectively utilized to im~ 

plament conjunctive use of ,ground-weter from both prbrate 1md 

District owned wells, 

5, In the FCWD, theground",ater has become unusable for agricul

tural purposes because of high levels of total dissolved s'olids 

(TDS), boron, and seleniuJIL FCWD is able to provide surface water 

capacity to the other Exchange Contractors in return for their 

cooperation in utilizing groundwater during periods in which FCWD 

needs amounts of water in excess of that available from its share 

of the Exchange Cont:ract supply. As a result, groundwater within 

CCID, S,LCC, and CCC is conjunctively used, not simply with the 

surface deliveries wL:hin the service areas for those specific en

tities, but also within service areas of the other entities, as the 

availebility of surface water under the Exchange Contract is not 

sufficient to meet crop water demands. 

Entrix, Inc. (2007) reported on the Environmental Assessment/ 

Initial Study for the Groundwater Pumping/Water Transfer Project 

for 25 consecutive ye,ars. The primary source of of the water to be 

transferred is pumpage of poor quality shallow groundwater in the 

area west and northwest of Firebaugh. The easterly and northeast

erly migration of the poor quality groundwater above the Corcoran 

Clay has been identified as a major groundwater management concern 

in Madera County. 



GENE
CONTRACTORS GROUNDWATER BASIN 

Rc'l.L CONDITIONS OF' 'l'HE EXCHANGE 

Figure 1 is the AB 3030 basemap of the Exchange Contractors 

service area~ The service .area is divided into sub-areas of gener~ 

ally similar aquifer, water supply, and drainage charactaristics, 

Detailed evaluations of the groundwater condi tions within the boun-

daries was performed by Kenneth D, Schmidt and Associates in 1997 

("Groundwater Conditions in and near Central California Irrigation 

District") and in 2007 "Update on Groundwater Conditions in the San 

Joaquin River Exchange Contractors Service Area", The evaluations 

included: 1) subsurface geologic conditions, 2) depth to water, 

water-levels elevations .. the direction of groundwater flow; and 

water-level trends, 3) aquifer characteristics, based on numerous 

pump tests and aquifer tests on about two dozen wells, 4) land sur-

face subsidence, and 5) groundwater quality in both the upper and 

lower aquifers, 

DEMANDS ON THE GROUNDWATER BASIN 

In addition to the yearly demands placed upon groundwater to 

meet the conjunctive use requirements to supplement the Exchange 

Contract surface water, other demands are placed upon the basin, 

Surface Water Transfers 

Each of the four entities comprising the Exchange Contractors 

have developed and adopted transfer policies as shown in Attachment 
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A. All water transfers have potential impacts on the aquifer. 

Three types of transfers are possible based on: 1) groundwater sub

stitution, 2) fallowing of crops, and 3) conservation. Of these, 

groundwater substitution has the highest potential impact '1::0 

groundwater. CCID, FCWD, and SLCC allow groundwater substitution 

type transfers, but the CCC does not allow groundwater substitu

tion. Its policy states that "no transfer of groundwater to areas 

outside the Company service area will be approved and no tra~sfer 

of surface water without fallowing the land to which such surface 

supply would have been delivered will be approved." 

Groundwater Pumping into the Delta-Mendota Canal 

The San Luis and Delta-Mendota Water Authority (SL&DMWA) has 

administered a program to allow groundwater pumping into the Delta-

Mendota Canal for drought contingency. Figure 1, (the AB 3030 

basemapJ, shows the groundwater pumping management areas developed 

by the SL&DMWA groundwater management committee. The potential im

pacts to the Exchange Contractors are 1) degradation of the surface 

water quality delivered through the Delta-Mendota Canal, and 2) 

land surface subsidence along the CCID outside canal and the Delta-

Mendota Canal. High salinity and boron concentrations have been 

problems in many wells. For the most part, the pumped water is 

generally not suitable for use on crops without blending with the 

better quality surface water. Land surface subsidence along the 
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Outside Canal was discussed by KDSA (1997). The CCID is presently 

undertaking a five million dollar improvement project on the Out

side Canal, to raise banks and replace structures due to sub-

sidence. Subsidence along the Delta-Mendota Canal is shown in 

Figure 2. 

Groundwater Pumping into the Mendota Pool 

The Mendota Pool, on the San Joaquin River, is the location 

were the Exchange Contractors receive most of the substitute water 

under the Exchange Contract. For almost two decades, there has 

been concen tra ted groundwater pumping in the Mendota Pool area. 

The magnitude of the pumping depends in large part on the yearly 

a.llocations by the USBR to Central Valley Project agricultural con

tractors. In response to reduced allocations, groundwater pumped 

near the Mendota Pool is introduced into the Pool and either 

delivered to adjaCent Central Valley Project agricultural contrac

tors directly through pumping facilitieS or given credit for the 

groun~ater pumped into the Pool and, in exchange, the USER pro-

Videa deliveries to Westlands Water District. The potential im-

pacts of the pumping program are water quality degradation, well 

interference, and land surface subsidenCe affecting the Excha.nge 

Contractors gravity canal system headworks facilities and the 

Mendota Dam. 

The Mendota Pool Group (MPGl transfer pumping began in 1989 to 
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make up for some of the cutbacks in deliveries of Central Valley 

Project and State Water Project surface water during the drought. 

The greatest MPG transfer pumping was during 1991-1992 and 1994. 

There waS little MPG transfer pumping between 1995 and 1999, except 

for a four-month period in 1997. 

A pilot pumping and monitoring program was undertaken in 1999 

to determine the impacts of MPG transfer pumping on water users 

within the San Joaquin River Exchange Contractors Water Authority 

(SJREC) and Newhall Land and Farming Company (NLF) service areas. 

Extensive monitoring of pumpage, water levels, water quality, and 

compaction was initiated in 1999 and continues to the present. 

This led to a settlement agreement, that provided for continued MPG 

pumping, constrained by the results of monitoring and other fac

tors. 

Annual reports are prepared on the results of the monitoring. 

The results of monitoring have been used to revise the pumping pro-

gram to mitigate adverse impacts. For example, pumpage from the 

lower aquifer has been limited, primarily due to drawdowns and land 

surface subsidence. 

Migration of Poor Quality Groundwater 

Water-level elevation contours for the upper aquifer (above 

the Corcoran Clay) were provided by KDSA (1997 and 2007). These 

m.aps indicate that groundwater enters the upper aquifer from up-
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slope areas along virtually all the west and southwest boundaries 

of the Exchange Contractors service area. Certain areas west and 

southwest of the Exchange Contractors boundaries contain poor qual-

ity groundwater. The areas include 1) areas recharged by creeks 

south of Los Banos Creek and north of Panache Creek, 2) the area 

southwest of Firebaugh-Mendota, and 3) the area south of Orestimba 

Creek. 

Urban Groundwater Pumpage 

Urban groundwater issues facing the Cities within the Exchange 

Contractors service area were summarized in KDSA (1997). In addi

tion, cooperative groundwater studies have been done during the 

past two decades by the CCID and the Cities of Mendota, Los Banos, 

Gustine, and Newman. The Mendota study was completed in February 

1999. Studies in Los Banos were completed in 1991 and updated in 

199B. Studies in Gustine and Newman were completed in 1992 and 

updated in 2001. High manganese concentrations in well water have 

been a problem in Firebaugh and Mendota. High salinity water WaS 

also a problem in Mendota, prior to several years ago. As a resul t 

of the Mendota study (KDSA, 1999), the City developed a new well 

field in the mid-2000's, to mitigate water quality degradation 

coming from the area west of Mendota. The City of Dos Palos de

veloped a surface water supply because of the poor chemical quality 

of the groundwater. In and near Los Banos, Newman, and Gust~ne, 
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groundwater of suitable quality for public supply has been de

veloped through test hole exploration programs. However, a number 

of potential well sites have been found to be unsuitable. Plans 

are to update the Los Banos study wi thin the next year. 

ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN 

The elements of the original plan were divided into two cate

gories. Implementation of each of the elements proceeded concur

rently. 

Monitoring, Data Acquisition, and Evaluation 

This element is subdivided into 1) regional activities, and 2) 

site specific (being done to address specific groundwater issues) • 

Regional Activities 

Overall or regional activities to be conducted by the Exchange 

Contractors include the following. 

Coordination with Other AS 3030 Groundwater Management Plan and 

Cooperation. The Central Valley Project agricultural contractors 

located upslope of the Exchange Contractors service area have 

developed two regional groundwater management plans through the San 

Luis and Delta-Mendota Water Authority (Stoddard Ii: Associates, 1.996 

a and b). As part of these plans, Stoddard Ii: Associates (1999 a 

and b) prepared associated groundwater monitoring plans. Both of 
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the management plans are being updated in 2007. In order to moni

tor the larger connected groundwater basin, future regional moni

toring would include a coordinated data gathering effort with the 

upslope areas. In addition, Madera County is developing an Inte

grated Water Management Plan for the area downgradient of the Ex

change Contractors service area. This plan focuses on overdraft in 

non-Districted areas. A program will be pursued such that the 

necessary study is accomplished and water-level measurements and 

water sampling results will be coordinated and gathered by each 

respective agency and shared. 

Water Levels. Water-level elevation maps will be prepared approxi

mately every five years. Data gaps in the existing monitoring plan 

were filled in accordance to the recommendations contained in the 

KDSA 1997 report. As part of the 2007 update by KDSA, a water-

level elevation and direction of groundwater flow map was prepared 

for the upper aquifer for Spring 2006. Significant changes from 

previous maps were discussed in the text. Sufficient data were not 

available to prepare an updated map for the lower aquifer for the 

entire service area for 2006. 

Water-level hydrographs were provided for a number of wel:l.s in 

the KDSA 1997 report. These were evaluated for the period 1962-89, 

Which was considered a representative long-term period. As part: of 

this plan update, the CCID updated many of these hydrographs. The 
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KDSA 2007 hydrogeologic report update contains a detailed discus

sion by subarea of the water-level trends for 1962-2005. 

Aquifer Characteristics. The Exchange Contractors have continued 

to obtain specific capacity values from pump tests for wells within 

the Districts. As part of the updated plan, a specific capacity 

map was prepared by CCID for the mid-2000 i s, and this was presented 

in the 2007 hydrogeologic report update. Updated maps for specific 

capacities will be prepared about every five years. 

Pumpage. Annual measurements and estimates of pumpage have been 

continued. Pumpage has been determined for each subarea, and di

vided into the upper aquifer, the lower aquifer, and composite 

(from both aquifers). Table 1 provided a pumpage update through 

2006. 

Subsidence. Three compaction recorders now being operated in the 

a.rea. One is at Yearout Ranch, southeast of Mendota, which is 

operated by CeID, as part of the MPG monitoring program. A second 

is the Fordel recorder, adjacent to the Mendota. Airport, which is 

operated by the MFG. The third is along the DMC near Russell 

Avenue, which is operated by the SL&:DMWA. Information on the first 

two recorders is provided in the annual mani toring reports for the 

MPG program. 

In addition, the Scripts Institute has established a con-
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tinuous land surface elevation monitoring station (CORS) at a site 

about one mile southeast of Mendota. This monitoring will provide 

additional information on subsidence near Mendota. 

Groundwater Quality. At least every five years, water samples are 

obtained from numerous selected wells for analysis of key c:on-

stituents. Maps will be periodically prepared to show the geo-

graphic distribution of selected constituents in the upper and low

er aquifers. As part of the 2007 update, an updated map of elec

trical conductivity was prepared. This map was generally similar 

to the previous map, and evidence was presented that indicated the 

northeasterly flow of poor quality groundwater has continued in the 

Mendota-Firebaugh area. As part of the 2007 update, water quality 

hydrographs were prepared for electrical conductiVity of water from 

district supply wells and other selected wells. These hydrographs 

will be updated every several years in the future. 

Site Specific Activities 

These activities are to be accomplished in response to spe

Cific groundwater issues. Many of the activities will be accomp

lished cooperat.ively with other entities or made a requirement of 

pumping program. 

~urface Water Transfers. For well water substit.ution t.ransfer 

request. the following hydrogeologic items will be required: 
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1. Locations and types of wells in vicinity, including domestic 

and stock wells. 

2. Subsurface geologic conditions, extent of confinement, and pos

sibly impacted aquifers. Existing sections could be used if they 

are near the proposed project and representative of conditions at 

the project site. 

3. Depth to water, direction of groundwater flow, and any changes 

that would occur. Existing water-level maps and hydrographs are 

expected to be suitable in most cases. However in areas where data 

gaps are present water-level measurements and preparation of local 

maps are expected to be necessary. 

4. Long-term water-level trends and the status of groundwater 

overdraft. 

5. Aquifer characteristics. 

6. Potential for land surface subsidence, particularly where 

groundwater is confined. 

7. Overall water budgets (consumptive use versus recharge) for the 

pre-existing situation for the proposes project. 

8. Groundwater quality, identification of problem constituents, 

and the potential migration of poor quality groundwater. 
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9. Subsurface drainage problems and the possible beneficial im

pacts of the proposed project. 

10. Drawdown projections due to the proposed project. 

11. A technical report by a certified hydrogeologist including 

supporting tables, illustrations, and appendices. The report will 

document pre-existing conditions and evaluate possible hydrogeo

logic impacts of the proposed transfer. 

Pool Pumpers. A process is now in place to monitor the effects of 

MPG pumping in order to monitor potential impacts from future 

pumping and in cooperation and participation with other entities. 

As discussed previously, annual reports on the results of moni

toring are prepared. 

Delta-Mendota Canal Pumpers. In order to monitor potential impacts 

from future pumping the following monitoring is needed. 

1. Annual water-level maps for each zone being pumped. 

2. Continuous water-level recorders. 

3. Annual pump age . 

4. Annual reports of the compaction recorder located at Russell 

A.venue. 
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5. Water quality maps prepared every five years. 

6. Water-level and quality hydrographs. 

Cities. Focused groundwater quality studies will be periodically 

performed. In the case of Mendota, Newman, Gustine, and Los Banos, 

this will require periodic updates of the joint studies previously 

accomplished. Firebaugh will require a new study. Attachment B 

contains a copy of the sample MOU to be utilized outlining the 

scope of work and subdivision of costs. 

Migration of Poor Quali ty Groundwater. As compilation and analyses 

of regional monitoring activities identify areas or pockets of mi

gration of poor quality groundwater, more focused monitoring in 

these areas may be needed. Case by case evaluation of risk to the 

groundwater will be made, and site specific monitoring will. be 

developed as necessary. 

Water Banking. There is potential for water banking in the Ex-

change Contractors service area, exclusive of FCWD and the Camp 13 

Drainage District. Water banking could involve direct recharge in 

basins or stream channels, or in-lieu recharge. In-lieu recharge 

generally involves delivering water to users who would otherwise 

have pumped groundwater. When pumping is decreased, water levels 

tend to recover. Later, groundwater is pumped and delivered to the 



banking partner(s). The in-lieu type of recharge has been prac-

ticed for years in the Semi tropic WSD, and is particularly appli

cable in areas where subsurface geologic conditions aren't favor

able for intentional recharge. 

Areas considered to have potential for direct recharge include 

parts of the Columbia Canal Water Co., where depth to the shallow 

groundwater is generally more than about 30 feet. There are sev

eral areas along the west side of the CCID where direct recharge by 

basins or stream channels may be possible. Included are the fans 

of Los Banos Creek and Orestimba Creek, where permeable deposits 

are present, groundwater salinity is relatively low, and depth to 

water is adequate to allow reCharge. 

Hydrogeologic st.udies are necessary t.o bet.t.er delineat.e the 

storage space available and t.o develop well recovery programs in 

t.arget. areas. Ot.her pot.entially compet.ing activit.ies, such as 

gravel mining, need t.o be carefully addressed. In some areas, such 

as parts of t.he Columbia Canal Co. service area, dept.h t.o t.he shal

lowest groundwater is not well known. In such areas, exploratory 

borings can be used to evaluate pot.ential restricting layers above 

the water level and the depth to groundwater. Pilot percolation 

tests are normally done, using relatively small basins, to deter

mine probable long-term percolation rates for larger basins. 

Mounding calculations can be done, once the transmissivity of the 
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shallowest saturated deposits is known, to determine the water

level rise expected due to various amounts of recharge. 

In-lieu recharge normally involves expanding District surface 

water delivery facilities to areas previously served by groundwater 

pumpage. The banking partners normally pay for these facilities 

and in wet years their excess water is delivered to farmers who 

then decrease their groundwater pump age . When the banking partners 

need water returned, it is pumped from wells and delivered to the 

banking partners, or exchanges of surface water supplies can also 

be used. 

Development of Drought Contingency Strategies 

Drought contingency strategies are necessary during times when 

mUltiple critical water years occur, or when the USER cannot 

provide delivery capacity flexibility during the seven moth period. 

An itemized list of drought period procedures will be developed and 

adopted. Such a list might include: 

1_ Reducing irrigation demand peaks through water ordering stra

tegies. 

2. Purchase of private well water and an a.ssociated emergency no

tification and purcha.se procedure. 

:3. Maximum pumping from drainage wells and tailwater return pumps. 
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4. Borrowing space and or water from other Exchange contractors. 

5. Provide economic incentives for growers to pump wells not 

plumbed into the canal system. 
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SAN JOAQUIN RIVER. EXCHANGE CONTRACTORS 
WATER. AUUIORITY 

WATER. TRANSFER. POLICY 

Adopted April 7, 21100 
Adopted Rerilild Policy November 1, lOOl 

Adopted Rmsild Polcy August S. 21105 

1. Backgmllllli. 

1.1 The San Joaquin River Exchange COlltmctors Water Anthority (SJRECW A) is a 
joint exercise of powers anthority fOImed ami existing umIer California law. Its 
member agencies are Centml California Irrigation District, San Luis Canal 
Company, Firebangh Canal Water District, ami Columbia Canal Company. These 
fum entities are trnditiomlly referred to collectively lIS the Exchuge 
Contractors. 

1.2 The Exuuge Contractors hold pre-1914 water rights Oil the Sm Joaquin River. 
m order to facilitate the coDStrucnon of the Centml Valley Project, the EKhage 
Contractors ami their predecessors entered into two cootracts with the United 
States Bureau ofReclamatioll in 1939. The Pm:cnme Con1r.l.Ct conveyed excess 
San Joaquin River flows---the so called ''high flows"-and reserved the first Sm 
Joaquin River flows----sometimes referred to as the "low flows" -to the Exmange 
Contr:mdors. The Exchange Con1r.I.Ct established the terms pumwmt to which a 
substitute supply ofwater wm to be delivered by the Bu:rean ofR('!clamation to 
!be Exuuge Contractors in lieu of their "low flow" divemi.ons from the San 
Joaquin River. These agreements established the undeIpimlings fur the Bu:rem of 
Reclamation to collSti:uct Frillllt Dam on the upper San Joaquin River aud divert 
the river's IIlltimlI flow north to Madera ami Chowchilla through the Madera 
Canal and south into Kern County through the Frimt-Kem Canal. The Excbange 
Omtmct specifies that so long lIS the ExuUF Contractors are provided It 
qwmtifi.ed Sllbstitm:e supply of water, the Exuuge Contr:mdon will!Wt 
exercise theirpre-1914 right to divert water from the Sm Joaquin River. The 
Exchmge Contract at Article Sa contemplates that most, ifllot all, oftms 
mbstitm:e water will be delivered to the ExulIIII.ge Contr:mdon from the 
Sacmnento River watershed., pumped from the South Delts, and conveyed by 
_ of the Delta-Mendota Canal. The CIImlIlt Exchmge Contmct is the Second 
Amemfed Con1r.I.Ct fur Exchmge ofWatem, Contmct No.llr-ll44, executed 
Fclmwy 14,1968. 

1.3 The SJRECW A wm fuImed in 1993 to represent its fuur member entities in 
many water mattern including issues related to water 1r.msfers. 
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1.4 hi California, the concept of water tmlsfi:rs, also refem::d to as water IIllIrireting or 
water bmkmng, is considered by some to be a partial solution to the shmtllge of 
water. The underlying assumption is tbat mmket forces in a free :tIIlI!ket will 
reallocate water. In some cin:umstances, agricultmal water nsem woo manage a 
conjlmctive lISe water re50mce area Clm, to some extent, provide flexibility which 
may, at times, fiIci1itate tmlsfem of water. The Excliuge COlltracton 
proactively manage their smflIce water, glOlmdwater, and conserved water 
~lmctively to maximize its beneficial use. 

2. Objective. The objective of this water transfer policy is to manage water Im!sfers to 
provide a fumewmk: by which the Exchuge Contractors manage water transfem on a solmd 
scientific bm, and to provide a clear set of stsndmds and guidelines tbat each 1nmsfcr proposal 
mllSt comply with.. The approach is designed to (i) mann: tbat the qwm.tity ofwater proposed for 
transfer is made available through technically solmd methods and projects which are 
sciantifically based and verifiable; (ii) provide solmd analysis of potential water transfer impacts; 
(m) properly develop and implement necessary mitigations; (iv) monitor on-going water 
transfers and water development projects to ensure tbat beneficial and conjlmCtive use objectives 
are met; (v) provide flexible and efficient nse of available water resources; (vi) ensure 1hat the 
water supply, operatiOllll., and :financial comlition of the ExdRuge Contradors and their water 
nsem are not II:III"eaBOlIlIly impacted, and third party impacts from the transfer are mitigated; and, 
(vii) establish, majntain and utilize a data bank tbat will be nsed to ml.l.lll!ge the SJRECW A AB 
3030 Groimdwater Management Plan. 

3. Authority 

3.1 A transfer of water is cousiden:d. a beneficial use Imder state and federal law. 
(Water Code Section 101 I; CVPIA Section 3405.) 

32 The ExdRuge Coohdors hold pre-1914 rights to appropriate water from the 
San Joaquin River. The Califumia Legislature has declared tbat it is estIblished 
policy of the State to fiIcilitate the vollmmy transfer of water and water rights. 
(Water Code Section 109.) The Costa-Isenberg Water Transfer Act adopted by 
tb.e legislature in 1986 as Water Code Sections 470 :md 415-484 provides that 
vobmmy water transfers between water nsem c:m result in a more efficiant use of 
water, alleviate water shortages and :finds ami declares tbat it is in the public 
interest to conserve all available water resIlmces. Water transfers do oot 
Widermine the rights that are the basis oftb.e tmlsfer. Water Code Secti.oos 1010, 
IOU, lOlLS, 1244, 1440, 1731, 1737:md 1745.01 were specifically added to 
provide protection to water right holdem who transfer water. 
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3.3 The Bureau ofRedamlllion ul:i1izes the water mmsfer authority provided foil' in 
CVPIA to facilitate Excl!lmge Contract water mmsfers. Water transfers 
implemented in accordance with CVPIA Section 3405(a) alI'e deemed by federal 
law to be Ii beneficial use of water. 

4. A!;m.licabilitv. Proposals to mmsfer any water from the Exdn:mge COllltracton' service 
area are subjild 10 the requirements of this poncy. 

5. Definitig. For pmposes of this policy, ''water district" shaI1 mean any water district, 
iIrigation distrirt, mmri.cipality, federal water agency, al:al:e water agency, or similall' entity thai: 
exists pmsWlIlt to federal OJ: state law. 

6. Criteria fur Water Tr:msfel!'S 

6.1 Basis for ill water mmsfel!'S. 

6.1.1 The state water rights, thai: are the llIIdenpimling of the Excmmge Contract, 
are owned by the individual Euhamze Contracton' membel!'S. The 
federal clllltrlll:t rights pll1Slllmt to the Excl!lmge Contract are similall'ly 
owned by the individual ElII:i:h:mge Coutrlidon' members. 
COllSeqllently, any transfer afwater from the ElI:i:h:mgeContrlidon' 
service alI'ea must fusI be approved by the Exi:h:mge Contracton' 
member entity from which the water will be transferred and then by the 
SJRECWA. 

6.1.2 The Exi:huge COlI.tradon' member antities share a water right in 
common, have a single water master who schedllies water deliveries to the 
member entities, and have adopted Ii single groundwater management 
plm. The Exi:huge Contracton actively manage their smfiu:e water, 
groundwater and oomerved water resow:ces coojllIlctively, and manage 
water application within their service area to minimize draimge 
discbarges from their service alI'es and to cope with regulatory 
requirements imposed by law. 11ms, all proposals to transfer water must 
be submitted by an ElII:i:huge CODtrlidon' member emity and by the 
SJRECW A on behalf of its member emities, and water transfer proposals 
sball oot be accepted from individWllllmdowners. An individual 
landowner who proposes a water mmsfer must submit the proposal to the 
landowner's member entity, !md, if approved by the member entity, shall 
be submitted by the member entity 011 behalf of the individWilllmdowner. 

6.1.3 It is imperative to protect the member entity's water rights and to assure 
thai: no water right is assigned; therefore, only alI'mualIy severable water 
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mmsfers will be oomidered. 

6.2 Water mmsfer types. 

6.2.1 All water mmsfers shall be proposed by m Exi:hmge CIIDtnctlln' 
member entity. AdditioElSlly, the imJividwil entities may propose a 
mmsfer jointly with my or all oftbe member entities. A mmsfer of water 
proposed jointly by all of the member entities shall be hmdled as a 
SJRECW A water mmsfer. 

6.2.2 Therefore, mmsfer proposals are limited to three types: 

6.2.2.1 A tr:mster of water by the SJRECW A on behalf of its fom 
member entities. 

6.2.2.2 A ttl.msfer of water by m Exi:hmgll Conn-acton' member entity 
to mother water district 

6.2.2.3 A mmsfer of water by m Exchange Conn-acton' member entity 
to a water district that is made on belmlf of m Exi:hmge 
Conttacton' landowner who is entitled to receive Excbmge 
Contmct water. 

6.3 Water to be mmsferred. Watertbat is subject to mmsfer may be from 1m 

bellmge Coon-allton' member entity's water entitlement allocaJ:ed pmswmt to 
the &clI;mge Contr:lct Division of Water Agreement, or from a member entity's 
IIOO-allocated water supplies. 

6.4 Generation ofmmsferable water. Tnmsferable water em be genernted by using 
standard methods of oomervaJ:ion, groWldwater substitution, or 1iillowing 
depending on the special hydrologic conditiom that exist within the service area 
wll.ere the water is being generated as determined in paragraph 6.6. 

6.6 Teclmical stsndards. All water tnmsm are subject to the teclmical stsndards and 
criteria adopted by the individual entity that proposes the mmsfer, aDd the 
SJRECW A. The teclmical stmdards are attached hereto as Appendices. 

6.1 Priority of TrnIlSren. All tnmsfers are subject to the fonowing priorities: 
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6.7.1 First priority shall be given to transfers initiated by the snmcw A on 
behalf of its four member entities, and/or a transfer by an Exdaange 
COliuadon' member entity that enables an individuallandowaer within 
the member entity's service area to transfer water to a CVP ag smvice 
contracting water district for their own use in that water district 

6.7.2 Second priority shall be given to trlmSfers initiated by an Exchmge 
Cont:ndors' member entity. 

6.7.3 Third priority shall be given to transfers proposed by an ElI:climge 
Conuadors' member entity on behalf of olle of its landowners. 

6.7.4 For illustrative purposes, the attached Appendix "A" provides all. example 
of how the priority system would be implemented under the following 
three scenarios: 1) the transfer demands are less than the transfer supply 
during a normal WIIter year; 2) the transfer demands are greater than the 
transfer supply during a normal water year, and, 3) a critical water year. 

6.8 Limitation on Owmtity of Water Transferred. Each year, a maximum sball be 
imposed on the quantity ofwater that can be transferred out of the Em:IImge 
Cont:ncton' service area. The JI:IalI:i.mum shall be based upon II water budget 
developed in the Exehuge Conuadon' service area on a sub-basin by sub
basin basis. Each year, as soon as practicable, snd not JiIter than the Exdauge 
Cont:ndon' November bosrd meeting, the maximum transfer qwmtity fur the 
upcoming water year shall be announced. The announced.JI:IalI:i.mum sball not be 
changed upwsrd or downwsrd from the announced JI:IalI:i.mum unless clear and 
convincing scientific evidence supports the change. Transfers initiated by 
SJRECW A will not be permitted in a critical water year designated IIllder the 
Exchange Contract. 

6.8.1 Internal Allocation of Transferable Water: On anannWil basis. any 
Exchmge Contractors' member entity may assign any portion of 
tIJeir JI:IalI:i.mum percent allocation to olle or more of the &chmge 
Contractors' member entities and this assignment will increase the 
recipient Member Entity's share of trlmSfers in the classifiCllliol1ll 
ststed below. The baseline for determining the Exchange 
Contractors' member's maximum percent allocation is 1IIe 1918 
Division of Water Agreement subject to modificatiollS pmsuant to 
SectiOIlS 6.8.2.1 and 6.8.2.2. 

6.8.2 Transfers will be classified as: (i) cOlIServation or gm1llldwater 
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6.7.1 First priority shall be given to transfers initiated by the SJRECW A on 
behalf of its four member entities, and/or a tralJsfer by an Enhmge 
Contractors' member entity that enables an individual landowner within 
the member entity's service area to transfer water to a CVP ag seMce 
contracting water district for their own use in that water district 

6.7.2 Second priority shall be given to transfers initiated by an Exchmge 
Contradors' member entity. 

6.7.3 Third priority shall be given to transfers proposed by an ElKcilmge 
Contradors' member entity on behalf of one of its landowners. 

6.7.4 For illustrative pmposes, the attached Appendix "A" provides an eXlImple 
of how the priority system would be implemented mder fue following 
three scenarios: 1) the transfer demands are less than the transfer supply 
during a normal water year; 2) the transfer demands are greater than the 
transfer supply during a normal water year; and, 3) a critical water year. 

6.8 Limitation on Quantity of Water Transferred. Each year, a maximum sball be 
imposed on the quantity of water that can be transferred out of the Excbmge 
Contractors' service area. The maximum shall be based upon a water budget 
developed in the ElII:clill.llge Contractors' service area on a sub-basin by sub
basin basis. Each year, as soon as practicable, and not later than the Excliange 
Contractors' November board meeting, the maximum transfer quantity fur the 
upcommg water year shall be annomced. The announced.maximum shall not be 
changed upward or downward from the annomced maximum unless clear and 
convincing scientific evidence supports the change. Transfers initiated by 
SJRECW A will not be permitted in a critical water year designated lIlIder the 
Exchange Contract 

6.IU Internal Allocation of Transferable Water: On an annWII basis, any 
Exchange Contractors' member entity may assign any portion of 
their maximum percent allocation to olle or more of the Exchange 
Contractors' member entities and this assignment will increase the 
recipient Member Entity's share of transfers in the classifications 
stated below. The baseline for determining the Exchange 
Contractors' member's maximum percent allocation is the 1978 
Division of Water Agreement subject to modifications pllISUlIDt to 
Sections 6.8.2.1 and 6.8.2.2. 

6.8.2 Transfers will be classified as: (i) conservation or gromdwater 
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transfers (80,000 AF maximum) or (ii) fallowing transfers (50,000 
AF maximum). The income from each classification oftrmsfer 
will be blended ami distributed to the member entities in proportion 
to the amom:lt ofwMer contribmed by each entity. 

6.8.2.1 In regard to trmsfers based upon conservation or 
grom:ld.WMer pumping. if a member entity elects not to 
utilize its share of the allocation or elects not to assign to 
another member entity a portion of its allocation, the 
llllutilized portioo. of the allocation sI:ia1l be made 
available to the other member entities in proportion to 
the Exchange COIllr.!Ctors' 1918 Division of Water 
Agreement. 

6.11.2.2 In reg.mi to fallowing transfers, if a member entity elects 
not to utilize their full allocation and elects not to assign 
their mwsed allocation tollllOther member entity, that 
portion of the allocation of fallowing-based transfers 
shall not be allocated to other member entities fur 
transfer. 

6.9 Amma1 Establi""ment ofTIlm/!ferees and Maximum Qwmtities of Water to be 
TI!l!lSferred to Each Transferee. Each year by no Wer than October 31 st, the 
snmcw A sI:ia1l establish the trnnsferees and maximum qwm.tities of water to be 
1miSfem:d to each trnnsferee. The water needed to meet these obligations will be 
in accordance with the transfer priorities estlblished by Section 6.1. 

6.10 WaterTnmsferCommittee. 

6.10.1 A SJUCWA Water Transfer COm:IIlittee is established to review all 
trnnsfer proposals that are submitted consistent with this policy. It will 
review ami analyze the technical da!a upon which each transfer is based, 
and make a recommendation Oil each water transfer proposed. The 
membershlp of the committee will include the m .... ager of each of the 
Exdamp ContrKtlin' member entities, lind two members ofllie 
SJUCW A governing bom!, or 11 members alternate, appointed by the 
President of the board.. The committee may retain technical consWtants. 

6.10.1 The committee sI:ia1l review each transfer proposal, ami each approved 
transfer annmlly, to ensure that it meets the atated objectives, teclmical 
atandards, and criteria of this policy. 
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6.10.3 Due to the tact I:bat the ElI:chmge Contractors and their landowners 
conj1mdively lISe smface and gromuiwater resources., where a water 
Irnmfer is proposed from lands I:bat the committee believes will oot 
participate fully in the conj1mctive lISe program, the committee may limit a 
water Irnmfer to the am01mt of groundwater used by the lands initiating 
the Irnmfer so that those lands do oot !llI:ceed annually their fair share of 
the safe yield. 

6.HI.4 The committee shall review each transfer proposal, and each approved 
Irnmfer annually, to consider whether it is likely to canse lJ1Ire3SoIlable 
impacts to the overall water supply, water management operatiOIlS, or 
fimmcial condition of the trnnsfemr entity or its water lISers, and whether 
member entity impacts that resul.t from the transfer will likely be 
mitigated. 

6.1 (I.S The committee shall make a recommerulation to the snmcw A Board of 
Directors on each proposed transfer, and an annuaJ. recommendation fur 
the continuation or termination of each approved transfer, based llpOIl 

lmlIlysis of teclmical criteria developed pmsnsnt to paragraph 6.6. 

till Water Tnmsfer Fees. Mitigation Costs. and Water Transfer Proceeds. 

6.1 l.l Where a tnmsfer is made by a SJRECW A member entity, the entity will 
allocate a portion of the income from the water transfer to conservation 
projacts and/or water distn"blltion and drainage tacilities, or other similar 
projects and actions that benefit its water lISers. 

6.11.2 Any Bureau of Reclamation, or atate agency water transfer application and 
environmental assessment me shall be the responsibility of the trsnsferring 
entity. 

6.11.3 The processing by SJRECW A of a water transfer will require the 
payment by the transferring entity of all costs associated with the transfer. 
Sw:h cost sIiall inclnde but not be limited to mlIIIlIgemen.t and stsdy costs 
associated with administration of the Transfer Policy. For ilXlImple, where 
a transfer involves grDlmdwater, the transfeIring entity will be respooS1"ble 
fur the cost (i) to detemJine safe annuaJ. yield of gmlmdwater, fn) fur 
monitoring required to analyze groimdwater conditions both in terms of 
ql.llmtity and quality, (iii) the amom of applied water that recl!arges the 
groimdwater or enters drainage systems, and (iv) to study and monitor for 
Sllbsidence impacts. 
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6.11.4 The SJRECWA shall be the fiscal agent for all watermmsm. 

6.12 Environmental Requirements. The environmental review requirements ofNEPA 
and CEQA moo be complied with before the Exchange Coon-adon will process 
Ii mmsfer application and all such costs shall be born by the mmsferring member 
entity. 

6.13 Public Hearing. The EXI:Bange Contradon may conduct a public hearing to 
determine the impact of the proposed mmsfer. The mmsferor and transferee must 
attend the hearing ifrequeated to do so by the Exchange Contrad!)n or by the 
entity from which the mmsferor is entitled to receive water. 

6.14 Action by SJRECW A Board of Directors. All water transfers must be approved 
by lmanimoWi vote of the SJRECW A Board of Directors. A water mmsfer 
proposal along with the recommendation by the Water Tnmsfer Committee will 
be considered by the SJRECW A Board of Directors, and the mmsfer approved, 
disapproved, or ret\lmed to the Water Tnmsfer Committee fur further action lIS 

directed by the Board. 
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APPENDIX "A" 

mustl-adeu ofTnusfer Policy Priority System 

Almwilly the SJRECWA sblII1 establish: 

1. Am:maI Maximum - The maximum Imllwll amomt of water to he I:r!msferred from the 

smECWA developed 011 a sub-basin by sub-basin level.(section6.8). 

2. Demlmd - Tile maximum qwmtities of water to be trnmferred to each trnmferee sblII1 be 

established by no later than October 31 st of e!lcll year. (section 6.9). 

3. SJRECW A Supply - The amount of water available under a SJRECW A I:r!msfer aruilor a 

trnmfer by an ExdB.:ll.lige COlI.in&:toll'lI' member entity that enables m individWil 

landowner within the member emity's service area to trnmfer water to a CVP ag service 

conl:m:ting water district fur their own WIll in thai: water district. First priority. (section 

6.7.1). 

4. IndividwIl Entity Supply - The amount of water available under m individWil entity 

transfer. Second priority. (SectiOIl 6.7.2) . 

S. Individual Entity Oil bebll1f ofimdoWller supply - The amount of water available for an 

entity on belWf of a imdowner, limited by the maximum demmd. Third priority. (6.7.3) 

'The application of the priority system described in sectioll 6.7 is limited to determining 

qwmtities of transfer demand to be met by each of water trmsfer types. It will be caicWal:ed as 

follows (section 6.9): 
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TOTAL DEMAND 

Less Allwat tIW~ through SJRECWA initiided adlor Exdage ContlYldon;' 
~. emily that I!~ a indivillllml wilJiin the ~ eBtity'g sBl'i4:e lU'ealn 
trMsjIU' wlKt/U' In Il CVP fig senke C(}W!~ wlllel'distridfor Ikeii' 17_ ue in 
IUs W1II1B disri:t Wrieritv 1) 

EqoaJs Allwat IWIIildk /08' pri6rity 1 ad pri6rity J 

Individuall.lmdmwers will be notified of the amount ofmmsfer demand available to be met by 

the third priority. They will be required to determine their level of participation (through 

fallowing as !!II. example) as soon as possible. 
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Til further illustrate the priorities,l:Iell'llW ue three types I'llfwater "leU sClllllanClll: 
NORMAL YEAR 

1011 % allocation to EC; demand is !l5, 000 at which exceeds Supply 
Priority 

Supply Demand Amollnt Tromsfel'l'ed 
1 SJRECWN dist. to dist. initiated 15,000 1l5,OOO 15,(01) 
2 Exchange COnlriiictor Entity Inilialed 5,000 5,OOD 5,000 
l Exchange Contractor Enlily Initiated 5,01111 !i,OOD 5,000 

on behalf of Individual 
85,000 95,000 85,000 

Totillamolint ~ml!l G!ii,ililO 

NORMAL YEAR 
100 % allocation to EC; demand is 65,000 af alld is less than Suppllf 

Priority 
Supply Demand Amount TIISIISfeI'l'ed 

1 

" 
SJRECWN dist. to dist. inijialed 75,000 65,000 65,000 
Exchsnge COnlriiictor Entily Initiated 5,000 () 0 

:3 Exchange Conlriiictor Entity Illiliated 5,000 () 0 
011 behalf of Individual 

85,000 65,000 65,000 
Totillamount trlmsfemld 65,1100 af 

CRITICAL YEAR 
75 % allocaiion 10 EC; damsnd is 25,000 at and is greater lIIan Supply 

Priority 
Supply Demand Amount Tromsfel'l'ed 

1 SJRECWN da to clim. iniliate!l 0 0 0 
:2 Excllsnge Col'lllaclor Entity Initiatecl 0 0 0 
:3 Exchange COnlriiictor Entity Iniliated 5,000 25,000 5,000 

on IIeI!IIIf of Individual 
5,000 25,000 5,1100 

Totillamoulit InIlISfemld 1i,l11l!! af 
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CENTRAL CAl IfORNIA IRJUOATIQN mSTIUCT 

WATER TRANSfER POUCY 

Adopted: Odobel' 21, 1993 
RIiMsed: O~ 26, 2001 

The Ccmtnl CIilifc:1mia JmpliOIl District ("DisIrlct"}. IlIlder ilS &cllIlIlge Cwtnct, wiI:h 
permuw of the BIImm ofR...,1amlllioil, will permit water~ Water til be ~ 
may be &om mdmclullillotmmt or Ilw-lIDwmd District supply. 

/I. The District will penni! I:I'IIiIlIfer of water tmm Ii LmdowDer wilhinthe District ooly til 
llis or her owmld bmd in mother RI:fCipi~ District. 

b. "I..IIIidowner" sh!ill m_ !he owner of the right Ihmugh deeds or OO!l.nw of sale to 
]100II1 niilm oftbe ~ fbr mmmg pWpUIIII wllim ~ must pnMde the liglit to 
00DIm1 am1l1lilize w dw lmd die ~ wal:er pmvided by ccm lIpOII. dIlItlmd. A 
I~ n:gardl_ of!he IlIlIm cfthe le!l.Si'l, is oot Ii ~ fur pmpiIlIlIII cfiB-poIicy, 
!I.OI" Is II IIlSS&le who hoJdsm option to pmdIIIse CIIIIlli.dml:d II Lmdowner fbr thIl pupo_ 
oflhis policy. The holder of II Me ~ ~ lh~piftW to polIII=ssicm ad sse of the 
land md.the ssrliice WIIt.er pmvicIedby ccm Iipolll that land shill be dalmed iii 
I.ImdoWlllel'. !fille laud is cWIlIed by II cmpmmoll, Jmst, 'permmhip. or adier iImi of 
1msin_IIII1ity, provided lID oilier ~ ofillat bIIsiD_ IlIlItity 1l€III.5CI1I:.in wriIiIIg, a 
peI'SWl holding I!D Imdivided ~ ~ to !he mml·ofthatpmpoilicmal iDtemIt be 
~ II ~MiIIat Pcl£ ....... of the ~ provided iIIat thepai!lpiliiild 
lad to nlCIlive !he tnmsfer is !he ssmep&mlOD or m sty holding Iitle in ·whidi.liJIIt 
iDdMdwiI holds a ",i1 ... pemiIIIImge ilmnst. The perm1S or uiltm'al. or adopIIiIII d!iIdnm 
or gr:mddri1dreu. of II I..mdowae:r wiD be lJiiiiItmi III idmlicm -with the l.imdo_ u the 
JIIIIPOII=IlIftillliSfin beem1se these OWDililIhip dim:. .......... ofi:Im arise from I'IIIIIIte 
plmring, ~ ~mt III' ... tl .... u,:q!ihiOil1mtS A pmIW who dess Ht OWII 

iIIat interest in iIIHId within ccm. md in addiIicm, the iDtl!l'!!!St in the lmd to 1IiIIIidIdie 
water is 10 1M! ~ mat 1_ one (1) cmti!lli:isr )'II1II' prior to JiiImIIIY 1 of1lle JI'lIIi' 
in wllidl thelllm!!fior is proposed 10 oa:m'shall Dot be permitted 10 tilms&r wM DIIder 
!be District ~ IiDI:i1Ihat ~p p;riod bas been complied with. !fa 
I..mdowner o_!he m-District lad 00 JimDlll'Y I of!he yar-in wllim !he IrIIIIsi:r is 
~ md the 1.aI1doWiler Willi die Imml: upcm die paop.dy in !he pMYiOl.l!l fill JI'lIIi' 
ami held Ii writtm optioo 10 ~ die LmdOWlllel' sh!ill be I:i"e!Ited lIS wmpi,mg widi 
Ibis ....... ___ The Dimict will om IIpImMIII. ~ ~ e:miIies oflb 
~'Il ~tm of the ~ waI:er othll1'wise~elml_ aD oflile CIIher 
ImIdI!m ofpaoperlitmai iDtIaiiiiitli ofbolh die ~g lmd md Iil.II Rll:ipill:!llt lssd ~ 
10 be paMlIS 10 die OOIItmct in~ ddmdiagmd holding the· District 11_,,_ 
fiIIm se)' claimli!. 
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c. A "Recipient District" is (i) a district o. mumai waier compailY will:!in .the gengraphical 
area deacribed in the Ten-Year Transfer Approval CEQAlNEPA process conducted by 
iIle Sm Joaquill River Exclllmge COlltractOrs Water Amtliority (SJRECW A) and Sweeu 
ofReclam.moll, (n) a District or ml.ltwi.l water complllly overlying the same gml.llldwater 
basin which is aaljacillit to CCID md whieb through direct COJmecDOII well water can be 
delivered. md (iii) whicb district ormumal water compmy agrees in writing 10 comply 
wiill tile illmls and CIlllditiOIlS of the tmiIllfer. 

II. Tmes of Trmsfen: 

CCID ~ colIServed water for the benefit of all CCID L!llldownern. In addition, 
iIlm: are two (2) types of Irlmsfers possible involving individual Landowners: 

II. ccrn District COIlServmoll TIl!!:!sfers: Conservation of iIrigatiOIl water is a duty 
of all LlIIIIIownlll'S. Water ColIServed istmnsfeued through lJistrict programs md iIle benefits of 
the mmsrer are shm:ed by all District Lmrlowners ;md water lISern. To the ell.teIIt that ccrn 
believes that through OOIIServatioll ami oiber means available the District Will have water 
available that may be trIIIIsferred from 1I01l-aIl0cated supplies, the District may provide for ibat 
wal'U to be~. The proceeds ofibose transfers will be utilized by the District in 
acc«mJance with its policies regarding colIServatiOlliwms and grants, payments of project costs, 
md disIms$lliIt of portions of the District water chm:ges to growers and Lawlownlll'S. 

b. Tr.II:ISfer of Water Generated from Well Pumping: A Landowner who bas a well 
OPOI! his or lim" owned land may mmsfer by a credit well water pumped into a District owned or 
controlled &cility, up. to 3.0 acre-feet per acre fur iands owned by that Same Landowner in a 
Reeipillilt District fur me on land oVllrlying the same gronndwater basin. See "Roles Goveming 
Pumping of Private WelIs fur Water Credits in 0tIrer Districts" fur more details ILIId 
requiremeais" im:I.uding means of IIllSltIing water pumped will not Iwm other gTOlI.II.dwater or 
surl'ii!:e waterusen. The water may be. tmiIllferred to the Recipient District fur l.ISe only 011 the 
Lsndowner's owned IlLIIds. 

• 

Co Tr.II:ISfer ofWater Genlmlted from Land Fallowing: A Landowner .who. wimes to 
f.IlJ.ow a specified pomnn ofms or lim" land within CCID may apply to CCID to provide fur the 
Iraiisfer of theamOllllt of waterlhat wnllkl be consumptively l.ISed upollihose fiillowed lands to 
Im<& OWlled by the same LmdOWDl:l' located in a Recipillllt District; provided the Lmoownef 
m.eets the requiremlliltll of the District's policy and its program, the water mllY be trImsferred to 
iIle Recipillilt District fur l.ISe oDly 011 the L<moowner's OWlled lands. The Lamlllwner must 
comply with the District ~ents of the program. See "RDles Go1lllming FallOWing of 
cem Lasi! fur Water Credit in Other Districts." 

w. CQlUtideu of TI'SIISfen: 
The Districtsball strive to manage water tnIISfers so that the water supply, OpenI:iOIllS, 

ami fiwmcial oondition of the District., the: Exclllmge COIItractOrs. awl water men within the 
Exchmge COlltn~ service _ are not \IIIreIISOlI.ably impacted. Befure the District will consider 
3 Laudo1Imer's written water tnIISfer proposal to be compillte, the Landowner Wllllleed to 
demollStnte: 
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iI. die qwmlity .11 qality of the water supply available to tile District .Ii its WlIB 
usas; 

b. tile qwmtity .Ii qality. of sroUDdWllterin tile Dimict .Ii die &cbange Comm:t 
semce 11m!, or intermlated smilIce streams, or otller groWlI.iwaR:r supplies wilhin 
die District ami E,"''';''''Ige ConImcI limlice area; 

c. tile District's opemiOllS, iml: .. dfug, 0111:001 rllllitl:d to tile aliility of tile District Ie 
meet its deliwry obligatiOllS, obtsW additional water SllpJ!Iies, .d ~ 
~ m-. excb;mges, ImistU:s, gmllllliwater SImage. or co!Vmictive 
lISe programs; 

d. tile DistrioI'sfimmcial condmon .Ii its cost of providing WlIter service to its 
water WIim'S; 

e. tile appup.dllfe.maiIIteIIlmce p~mgmIing tile iiillowed 1_ if tile proposal 
is to &now Imds; 

f. tile IIbility of tile District or ns 1IIIlIter users Ie provide ilmiDage Ie Imd im:Iudlng 
the ability to meet ~ :requiRml5ts relating 10 dismerge of agricmtunl 
~ami 

g. otller Nllmmt fiIcIms IImt may·create m acIverse fimm.,; .. I, oplmlt:imls, IIr willer 
SllpJ!Jy impact 011 tile District or its willer WIim'S. 

(2) IImt tile !..imdo_ has paid or made au:cepIlIbIe ~eDts to pay, lIII costs ~ 
witII dA:we:lopiDs a campi_ wmtm water mmsfer propoml, im:ludixig District stsff ami 
liIiomey·review n_ary to pmcess tile trIIIilIfur proposal. 

(3) dW tile Lando_ has paid, or msm:: ~ mmgemeDts to pay, lIIIlI.~ 
mitigatill1ll costs· awri'l!trJjf witII tile I:rImsf'er iDdlldmg witboot limitstiOIl: 

a. Studies Ie cIoIm!Une __ UaJ yield ofamoodwlller; iflhe proposaI is Ie pump 
groUDd1lllllter ami deliver iIIlII; sro-iwllter to !:be District mr cmdit. 

b. ~ ami qmmlifYing amUDdwaD c:omitiIms 00I:b in tsrmiI of qmmIity md 
quality. 

Co FDds to study ami cIoIm!Une die &moDlot applied wamr whicli ~ !:be 
sro-iWiillet or c:ntIln ~ systems. 

d. FlIIlds to study ami IBmIitor mr ~ imp!Ids. 
e.. FlIIlds to study _ IIWmlcr mr fiIllowing impIcIs ami ~ !Imt failom.g 

will 001 impaol other gro_ ami LandoWllllD wiI:bixi tile DimioI ami will 001 
mmlt m permma aliaoo!1melll: of inipIilm !Ip01i the fiinowed lads. 

f. LamioWllllD ~ ~ bllSlld l11li am~pumpillgwm blll~ 
to ]lIlY aU costs ofmomrormg ami qIIlintifymg gro~ ~OIlS 00I:b m 
ImIIS of qIIlinlity ad quality.. If it is disooWll'llld that d~ qwmIity or 
quality. CII1IIditiOlll1 reqDi.m a mduoIill1ll m pump.ilig -Is, the Llmoo_ will be 
mp!ired to redWll:!, OI'"·em-Il1iJ, pmIIpllge of groUDd __ to protect both qality ad 
qwmI:ii:y. 
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g. A Larulowner proposing to fiillow shall. provide the monies ro swdy IIIId 
determme the amoWit of applied water w!:rich enters drainage systems which CIIII 
be IISed by Dismct or other Exchllllge Contmcloill. 

(4) thai the Larulowner hu paid, or made acceptable IIIT!IIIgemenlS to pay, District water 

Ir.irulfer collSe!"1latioll fees. 

I. All Irlmsfm w!:richm individual Landowner wishes III make moo be presented ro the 
District for processing aruI processed only i:I!rougli the District utilizing tile device of a 
written rontract between the District md the Landowner (including tile sigrumm: of all 
ho.ldern of interest m the IIIIIld md the signature of any deed oflrllst holdern or other 
fIeCl.II'ed parties upon the Ilmd or improvements, if rrecessary, w!:ricl:i determmation will be 
the Lanoowner's responsibility). The District will enter mill a corresponding agreemmt 
with the Recipient District if th~(:Onditions of ccrn are mel regarding tile transfer. 

2. For fiillowed llllld Ir.irulfm the total water III be IrIIIISmrred by a LmlioWl1er sball. nol 
exceed the lesser of: (I) the water perated liom mllowing 20% of the LandoWlier's 
IDtai ownm!:rip witllm !be DisI:rict, or (il) thatt:)1lSIltity cfwater w!:rich is a Landowner's 
all.ocated share of tile maximWil amoWli of water wl:rlch may be IrIIIISfurmi tbrough 
lIIIIoownerlD the same Larulowner iidlowing program in a wllIldar year pnrs!lllllt to 
restrictions enacted by the Exchange Cmtmctors., CEQA and NEP A OOCWllents, or 
replatory requixemllllls mch u tile BIIreIIU of Recl;m~ation IllqIIiremIlllts, or [ill) !bat 
quantity of water w!:rich the District determines ClIlI be sa:l'ely IransfurmI withem 
adversely impad:ing the qwmtity and quality of the water mpply available 10 the District 
ami its water usem, mcluding tileqwmtity and quality of gmllDdwarer, whichever iWIOlII1t 

is less. The total waler to be transferred shall be oompllled after subtracting from the 
lDisl delivered waterall. ~ IWlIpIlllltiOll, seepage, meteringormeasmem.ent 
e:rror md my amoWits lIecessary 10 provide fur agreenm:Its witll other Exchange 
ContractOR to n:IlIlI. momhly delivery JimilajfuIlS or simill!r agreements with ok parties 
snch lIS Grassland Water District, Depamnllllt of Fish and Game, United 8tstes. Fish mel 
Wildlife Service, md the Blirelm ofReclamatiolJ, and the lots! amoWit of water applied 
wl:rlch is calculated 10 have !:riSloricaily mterea the IIIIdergmWld bllSillS directly or 
indirectly through relaxation of well me. 

i. The District may elect oot to apply the 20% limitation or may apply diii'immt 
IimiIal:iOIlS to a Landowner if the District determines that the land seelcing to 
I:!lmsi'er water creates severe drainage quality conditions.. Lmd with those 
oonditiol1ll, proposed to be fallowed, may be provided a priority in participation ill 
transfers. 

II. IfDisl:rict Imisfers together wi!b Landowner-~ li"llnsm exceed 20% of 
the water 10 be applied in the District, or m.ch lesser amoWit that the District 
det.erminu CIIIIl be safuly I:!'mISfemld without IIdverne impacts on tile qIIIIIllRy md 
qwility of tile water supply available to the District IIIId its water IISIlIll including 
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1M QllllWity ami QwWty (If grom1i1~ or blilCllWle (If 1M limitmoos _ Ibrth in 
~ :2 lIbow, Dislrict _y pmpomolllltdy mdulZ, or c:iIi1aiJ, !he 
LmdQ_-RqIJiiSIeII ~ witIi c:wuidlftticm ofwb!1ither~ ~ 
lads EIIlIl be atitled ID my priority, m IIlllWeI at wmd:! 00 more IIlu 20% of 
!he Diatrict l:I!UmI.ed smiiwe _till' all de!!!:rlbed in I"angraph 2 will be 
~ 

3. B ..... ""lIe !he Disirict lmdo_ ooujlml:bvely lIl!e gmmdWlltilr rnplseinS ~ _ter 
1iJr gmWldwIlter ad stming grolll1dwlirer fur drought periods, ami bei:ause. the lseds !rom 
Rich a &ThiwiDg or ~er lliiiIiOlfeI is p~ will oot pamc:ipate fulJ.y ill l:I!at 
cmjlmc:live use pwgmn, the amol.ll1ts of grDl.II1dwllter IIlIed by the lads jnjtialiag a 
irIIIIsfm' c:aoot exlllled mmlJlllly du:ir mir sIme of the sm: yield, _ing all oIiIIlr 
1..IiIldo_ used l:I!m-mir shim: of the sm: yield. 'l"hm will allow storage fur ~t 
paiods by aIllllllds overlying I:I!e hasin or -. If l:I!e ames fur sw:h deIei ... i .. mli of 
d lIIiIilial yield do mot aist, LmdOWDml initilll:iDg ~ 1l1/li11 ilemqllited II) fimd 
ilmse smmes by the District DpQ lID equilllble basis befure l! ~ may be ~. 
The ~e lams may include reimlmmemem of a pomcm of the ooslll of Sllldies by 
oIiIIlr I:i'iWif-mg Lmdo1ll/ll1ml wlm mjoy l:I!e use of I:I!e studies. 

4. The DisIrlct bas II£IDpted a policy cmtided "C~ Califumill Inigatinn DistriIlt Rilles 
ClolllllIling l'IImping M'Private WIllIs ibr Water Qedits in Odmr Disiricts." A 
Lmdo_ pmpDsmg m pump gromdwllter fur t::mdit in 0_ DislriCIS is diRmld ID I:I!lIt 
policy mr _ speci& oolllitiOlll! IIIld requia ..... lmts Del that policy is ~ 
II&nin lIS if sat mrtb in mn. The DisI:ril:I: lw adopted Ii policy _lied "Cemm Cali:fumia 
Irrigatioo Dislrict R.uIes Goll~ Fallowing ofccm Lmd fur Wliter Credit ill 00-
Disiricm." lmd01ll/ll1erS are directed to that policy fur more specific _ditiose ad 
..... -Is, md that pIIlicy ill inoorpomed hemin aa if set ibrIh in full. 

ill order ID avoid ~le impacts on l:I!e water SIIpply, oper.iIiOIlS, md fi"....,; .. 1 
oogditioo of l:I!e District md its water IISImI, l:I!e Dimict will oot approve II water ~ 
pmpIIIIIlllllless: 

I. The Recipiem Dislrict oo~ II wamr ~oo pwgnm that illcIwies efAicimu: 
water DIlIIIIIgem= practices, or is in oompiiance with lID mbllD water ~est plm 
aib Wliter Code Section 106111 at seq~ or a agricllltlnl water DIlIIIIIgement plllll 
ad!Jpted. pmlIWmt m Water Code Seaion 101100 et seq.; ami 

2. 'l'IIiII Recipil1\llt Dislrict ooniklcts a ~ pwgnm which IISSlImI that l:I!e 1!IlIfIIr Ir.!!ufer 
d not _ Ii deletaiolll! effilct on Imds dmrmslope th:Im my l!mds ~ l1li11 renlt 
Gfihe~md 

3. The Lmdo1ll/ll11l!'~ ihe ~ water and l:I!e RllCipilmt District ~ 
Ihst I:I!e lmdo_ wil.1l1ot be dependent .11 the ~ water SIIpply at llil: end of 
11m 01111 (I) year f.mm ofl:l!e pmpoaad lr.IIisfer. 
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4. Tnmsfem shall be mbmitmd md approved only Oil 3 olle-yew:- basis by the Dime!. The 
DilIIrict hIlS adopted II teclmica1 sIlmdard ml:itled ''Mu.im1.lllll Qumtity of Water 
Tl"!llISi'erable from CCID DEle to Fallowing," II copy of which ill attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as if set furth in full. Fallowing I:I'allsfers involve cpmplex 
mquiremllllts md intermilltionsb.ips betwellll the San Joaquin River Exchange COIl1r.!ctOI'S 
Water Authority, Bureau ofReclamationmc CCID policies. FrequllIlt changes in the 
policy shonlel be anticipated by Landowners. CCID camlol gwmmtee that requirements 
will not change during a calendar year, but new requirements willnol apply retroactively 
to fallowing irllllSfem already approved by the. Board ofDireclol'S of the Dimct fur thai 
year. 

I. The Dimct staff will review each fr.msrer in order to determine the impact of the 
proposed fr.mSf"er on the water SIIpply, gI'OundwateI, OperatiODS, md financial eOIll:iitiolis 
of the District and its water users. A Landowner requesting a fr.mSf"er will be required to 
dqlasit from time to time the amounts estimated 10 be expended in that review. 

2. The District may conduct Ii public bearing to determine the impact of the proposed 
tr!IIlSrer. The Landowner md Recipient District shall atil'llld the hearing if requested to do 
so by the District in order to respond to quest:ioDS and comments regarding the impact of 
proposed water 1r.IIIsfers. 

3. Iflmd use ordinmces, general pIal! or other zoning conditions f!:q1lire the acquisition of 
use permits from the COUllty, the Ilecessary permits must be acquired prior to Ii 
Lmdmwer's psmcipatiOIl in such Ii 1r.II:iSfi::r. All CEQAlNEPA requirements imposed 
by law in COI!IIecl:iOI1 with that process shall be the reapollsibllity of the Landowner, 
except that the DilIIrict sbal.l be the lead ageney for CEQA PllIposes. The District must 
be ooIISUlted lIS lID interested agency in any process in which the DilIIrict is 1I0t the Lead 
Agency. 

4. All NEPA requirements of the Bureau ofReciamatioll Of lIDy other federal agency shall 
also be complied with berore the Dimet processes the Lalldowner's application. To 
provide for the most rapid compliance with CEQAlNEPA requirlmll'lllts, the LaII!Iowner 
sI!all fimd a cooperative joint ElRIElS process with the COUllty (if there am applicsble 
land use permits required) together with the United Sl:ates lesd agmcy. If the Comty 
does not have land use jurisdiclil:m, the District will be the lead agllllCY fur CEQA 
pmposes and the Landowner will pay the cost of compliance by the District. 

5. District fr.mSfers, inciuding LlII1downer requests, mall be monitored aliesst aruwally !Ill!! 
will be subject to modification, including restrictiOIl5 or temlination, in reaponse to: 

b. Changed or adverse environmental impacts or other mcwnstll.llces thai calise a 
tr!IIlSfer to resrut in impacll\l 011 the water supply, groll.llllwater, ope!lIlionl!, or 
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fimmcial oolllioow; of the Dimiet or ill! WII.ti:r Wier.;, or Ildj_t Iil'I:IIIi ~mlt 
dim:I:ly or ~y on Dmmet !lllllP1y. 

c. RllSIrictimis m prohibilicms by the USSR m olMr agencies =xmcismgjlll'is!lictioll 
0111:11' my pImse of the ttIIIJSfiIr. 

6. The Dislriet willlldopt a _ me s~e fur~ these ~ If it as ilII, the 
Dislrillt will __ lmm wll.ti:r ~ & ooDllmrmon projellts amd ""I"""~ 
Dislrillt tmlilies & the bmefit orits wII.ti:r WlIlf!I. The DimiIlt will IIwdop.1l1111il h, or 
~e of-. E it ~ iipplopdmr, that will be lwied by the Distric:l1III all 
wII.ti:r ~ '-will be in Ihe I!&mil of It wII.ti:r OOIl~II1l!le i:e ad the 
IJislriIlt will _ its sIIare of the im:ome:!mll such _ fur oollllml'ation pmjeds 'Irilhm 
the DistriIlI: and & the MlIlIbilitltioll ofDislriet DI:illiiE m redw= CmI"~ 1_. It 
is Ihe pi of the DisIIliIlt, in.impl~&fthis policy, m ~ IIIIit __ Ilfthe 
Dislrillt ~ by tl'lmSfurs are llSCld & the Wipx ......... w of its II)'StIml amd Ib£ 
improlled ~ of its wlI.ti:r !lllllPl:ies ill mder m _ IIIIit the ttIIIJSfiIr I!III be 
SIISIlIimld without advme imp!IIlt on Distrillt sria! wII.ti:r mid/or groum:l.WIItIlrIliljJJl1i5. 
The w;e me will be established by ~! slmrt mil IOllgumn ~O!! !!!!!l water 
IDIIlIIIpmmt programs withill dI4I Dislrillt IinIt sbIIIIld be implammtlld ma !hem of 
5IIdI programs. F_ shall be paid prim m the lime the mmsi'IiIr ill illil:isl:ed or at lEI! 
periodic. timE as is ~ "Jill.iuPWe by dm Dislrillt iIIl:he CIlIlIloflCIIIg-mm 
tr.msfIn. 

1. The COIIIr.IIlt ~_I:he Dislrict and tile Llmela::rwilersball provide for payw:m of all 
00!IIs, ~ wllblr mils, -""'mts. amd all additimIai oosts amd ~ iw.ttted 
by the District fur COi1SIIltlmts, smft Boam opcmmOIlS, amd disl.ocm- m fl'llne!iIlllS ill 
eoooomies I'If scale arising wm !he 1:!'!IIIsfcr. The Llmoo1ll/l1ersball be ~ iii 
oonIimte m pay all PM!. mel oomm1lllity ditch c:barges mil simiIlIr opcmmOll, 
mmtemm=, RpSir amd ~ OOIIIS _my m Doid ~ I:ilmllamIlpOO 
m:i~g l.!md01llll1iliiii lIot pmicipatillg in 1!:1msfiD. These ~ ami ~ 
~ the oosts I'If mollitm:illg ma edm:ing Ibese oondiOODll of~ !iWI be 
~ amd calooJ!l!!1!!d lmm time m time by the Dimict amd if oot paid, the ~er
~ tl'lIIIIIfer shall oot be permittild m CmlI:imIe. 

II. 1111: IlIlIIIm:t will pm1Iide, aml'lllJ I'IIMr t.I:sms, & Ii n:quiriliiiiem that my 1iillnaf _ be 
maintained at !he oost of the Lmdl'l1llll1lll'in a comlilion 1baI: RODow; weeds ad _ are. 
oot permitted m be m..mt..med l:IpIIIl d1411iillowed I_all air pollllliCIII ~ for 
~ of d_ ami blowing ubjellts are. complied with. mel the Imel ill mai!!l!!i1llPd ill 
a _ditiOli in which the Iamd IWIY be remmed ID irrigated amin!! in Ihe fullnisg water 
}IilE. mcludillg l:I1Si1!Ii:eIIlmI:e Ilf my iiIcilides reqWred fut Ibm: DIlIl. 

9. mduded williiD the Mimbnnable coats m be paid by Llmd01ll/l1el will be cal"""""'" value 
of power gmeraliim lost at the power plmts loellted Oil dI4I District's II)'StIml by vilIiIIIl of 
my w .. ter trmsffi'l.Ted which js oot mWable fi:Ir bydmdeclric gmersliao. PimIr ms 
will be estimared based CIII_llIIbIe mOOds of scbedllled gmerslionllpplied m 11m 
Wsting published power vaI1!Ies. 
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10. The rules and regulllliollS of the District will include III term !hal a Lamlowner-requested 
tranafer whlch is not procllSSed Ihroligh !he District iII iiCOOrdmCIl with !hesll policies mil 
which ill acoomplished sliallneverlhelllSS be subject til each md every term and colldition 
of!hese policies. Until !he terms and cOII.diliollS of these policies are substantially 
complied with, the Landowner shall be ill violation of the District mies and regulllliol'ls 
mid wilillot be delivered water upon !he lands from which the lrIIIlSfuris made or any 
other lands wlrich the Landowner had an interest in !!pOll. the date of the transfer. The 
LandoWIler shall be provided a heari!l.g prior 10 thi:! imposilioo of the 1m upon wllter 
service and if the District em set fees and chll:l'ges wlrich will compensare for the impacts 
llpoil thi:! District systi:lm and Wllter 1ISi:! within the Diiltricl sysrem. !hose fees and chllJ'gi:lS 
will be Ii:!vied mmua:lly lIS a condition of WllWr siIrViCi:llllthi:lr than the prohlbition IIp!ln 
water siIrVice. 

11. Certailllsnds within the District !lri:!not eligible for fiillowillg or well wali:lr transfer 
programs. ThaSi:! include lands whlcb. have COII.verreli from Second Class to Primary Use 
statw; and tell (10) yem has IIO~elapSed since !hilt conversion. 
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CENTRAL CAUFORNIA IlUUOATION DISTIUCT 

ImLES OOVERN1NG FAllOWING OF CCID lAND 

FOR WATER CREDIT IN OTHER DISTRICTS 

Adopted OcWber 26, 2001 

n_ Rides _ III part M' die CmnI OWfimlillill"riptiOD Distrid: Wam- Trmd. Poley. 
Ref~ to dIat PaIiey wm bemllide m mroapmiDg ud ap,lyiDg thilllill Rlliillli nlarod ill 
pro~ fur frlmriell' ., __ throap ~g afiDDds. 

1.0 Cenlrlll CWifumia briglllion District ~iIIli its SlIriiIce wmer suppliillli mw the 
S-ofReclamatiolll pmIIlImt to the &c:hange Conl:mi:t The tmIU Mille 
& ... Cmdm:t limit the qwmtity of SlIriiIce walIi:Ir delivered in ~ 
with II ive-iOO!ltb/seven-month SIlbedwe, III!d tiril.er limit llie monihly qwmmy of 
1IIIlIlm" so ~ 1m addition,. ~ limmItioos are provided i!pOll ~ 
from die Bm=m of~lII:iolll of tile 1IIIlIlm" rigbls wata' of the Dmriet 

1.1 Proposab to muow llIIIld within ccm fm' credits of m ammmt MllIafi ill 
ok DislriCllil is oollDmlplamd within the Cmtr.Il V Iilley Pmjl'l!lt 
JmpmWlnlmt Ad mel may 'be m'IIIJpclbm requires the adoptiml M 
policies IIIIlcI practices. When fiiIlowilllg is proposed fur cmdiu.m cmam 
\1IIlII:cr il'riglllilm or Mutual Water Compmiillli ("Recipient Distrid') in 
whlch. the limdoMier ~ the W10wmg 0_ the llIIIld IlpIlII which 
the water is propIISCIi to be miJized as II. mndt of the 1rImIIfer, tbI! 
~ sIJaJl cmnply willi these RWiIIli II.IIld poliey. 

1.2 Fallowmg Il'IIIIlIfIm; may oocm cmlr &om the Um!I.mmer who owas iIIe 
Mowed llIIIld within ccm to land o_eeI by ibat same Lmclowasnithin 
Ii Rl!cipillllt Dislrict. As usecI hemin, the wOld "'Landow.Der" sImIIm_ 
tile owner of the ript through deecIs or c:mIIracts of sale to po sicm of 
~ fur ~ pmposes, which WkItIiWI: or deed must pmvidI: iIIe 
rigbt to 00DIm1 md uliIize on the Imd thesmliiwe water pmviCW by CCID 
IIpon tUt Imd. A 1-, M/!I&di- of the term of the Imse, is mt II 
l..Imdo_ fm' ~ of this poliey, n .... is Ii 1_ who holds IiIIIl.lpI:ion 
to pun::liase CiiilS.idllRid II Um!I.owner fm' the ~ of this poliey. The 
holder of II lifiI eatste entitling the pemm. ill pees_ion ml.i _ of Ihe 1m!! 
mel the smml.1ll water providecl by ccm upoo ibat lll.llld sIWl be deemed a 
u...dmmer. For lImd either proposed to be fallowed or the lIiIIId ID which 
llie wmer is to be ~ Ihe Lm::Iowner must olmilii IhCl~ 
approval by llie Lessee of thoeelmds. 

Fallowing RWiIIli - Page I of 6 
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1.3 If!lie lawl is owned by a oorpomliOIl, I:rIIst, parmership, or o!lier form of 
blJllmess entity. provided alIo!lier owners of that bnsmess entity or 
~es consent in writing, Ii persoll holding SII m1divided interest 
may to !lie extImt of !liat proportional interest De collllidered a Landowner 
of that pemmtage of !lie acreage, provided !liat !lie proposed land to 
receive!lielnimlfer is !lie SlIme persOIll or an entity holding title in which 
that individlllll holds II similar percentage iI:il:eresl The Diatrict will not 
approve a l:raiIsfer betwee!lenlities of the Landowner's propoMWlofthe 
lIm'fiIce WlIter otherwise ImJisferable unless all of the other holdem of 
proportional interest ofbmb the IilmSfemllgllllld awl the recipient land 
agree to be parties to the OOIlttact indemnifying, defending and holding the 
District bllmlless ftom any claim. 

1.4 The parents or Ilatmai or adopted clilldren or grandclilldran ofa 
Landowner will be treated !Ill identiClll with the LIIIl®WJrer fur the 
pwposes of lnimlfem bei::ause !Ii_ ownm-sbip difl.'mmces often mise ftom 
estate plamling, gtlvemrIlen!al entitlement or siniller requirements. 

1.5 A persoo who does not own that mterest ill Lmd within ccrn, IIIld in 
addition, the interest in land to which the water is to be ~ fur at 
lem Wle. (1) CIIlender yeer prior to January I of the: year in which the 
transfer is propcsed to ocwr, sWillllot be permitted. to t:ra.nsfer water Wider 
the District pI'Og1'lIDR until that ownership qualifiestioo perind has been 
complied with. 

n. Teclmieal. requirements nDaug to _Imts ilfwater wbich mav be mmsferred 
IUllieI!' Imd fallowing I!l!'Ol!oiW: 

2.0 The teclmi:cal requirements fur II f.illowmg propooallilld the limitstiolls UjlOll !lie 
amounts of water which may be trIIIlsfm'ed are as fullows: 

LaDd ,allowing 
Tec:bllical StaDdmm5 end Gllidelhmi 

2.1.1. The maximum qwmtity of water (Max Tr.msfernble) that CIIIl be 
trIII1Sferred by II Lan®WI!.er f.illowing IlIIl.d is the lesser 0/ the monthly 
Ctl~e UseD/the crop beingfollowed or the CCJD Delillerllbk 
MOllthly ElIId_lmt. (Subject to Adjllstmmtli within pm:agrapb 2.4.) 

2.2. ClIIlmmptive USi! 

2.2.1. The coJlSllmp1ille use win be calculated w;ing lhe 1I11emge of fue 
crops grown 011 !lie IImd fur the pllSt tlm:e oormal water yesrs. 
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2.2.2. Co_pli'fle Use (CU) = E'fIlipommspiml:ion Crop (ETc) -I-

RequiNd u-hiIlg Fmetiom (LFl- EffiM:tive l're<:ipimtioo (EP). 

2.2.':U. CU == ETc: -I- LF - EP 

2.2..1. EtI:: is Clllmimed III! II mOllldily time step for !he CIIIillIIlWyeII!". Data 
all. !he bEdi",\,! three yell!" IIVllmlge ETo and mmmn ill ooll~ iMm the 
l'ieareal: CIMlS !IiliI:iOIl(II). The emp .wefficimlS (K.c) are taka! !rom the 
SWRCB report #- 84-1. 

2.2.4. LF ill Clllmlm:ed bued 0111 !be mlitlwdology ouililled ill !be Western 
Fertilizer HlIII.dbook. 

2.2.5. EP ill SO% of!bll iImle yearliwmge miDfiI.Il mllllSm'ed at !be nearel!t 
CIMIS lII:l!i:ion(s). 

2.2.6 . 1'1111 empa may be grown 011 !be ilIIilowed lands at any lime dmiJIIg 
!be ClIIillIIlW yell!" dmiIIg wbicil!be fiillowing I:i'IIIISiiIr will mke pl_. 
Lllll.ds III! wlliw Sllgerbem:s waepJIIIIIIi:ld prioriD D_ber .31,2007 for 
Dmvest in 201111 sImll be =IigI'b1e fur Ii trImS1ilr in 211011 provided dW 00 

iD:iPIII! WIiI:ilI' Jtom l1li.3' IiOIm:Ii: is applied IIih!r JIIIIiIIIIl)' I, 2001. Crops 
wbiciiarelllOfllllllly ~ in !be pl""""'ting calendsr year which.
~ hi bmvestiDg byWl:llther or odiU iiImm I:ieym!d dB: oom:ml of 
dB: 1..!iU0000llr"lllltil di:::r JIIIIIIlIl'Y I, sIiaIllll.It be es:cJ.w:Ied iom 
Iliigibility fur II JIIlIImI:ialI:misfilr 1m tile c:irmmsIlmces sWIll be immght 
m !be BaEd ofDimi:lms fur approval. or d!sappmvaJ. III! l1li. i!IIividwd 
bais prior m Iliigibility being ~ fur tile fiilIowiDg pmj) .... 

2.3.1. TIu: ~Ie mllllllhly emitlemem ill !bat qmmtity ofExchllll.ge 
Contm:t Watar, 0II.1IV1mIp, Coot olber WlII:I;Ir sm:h liS 1II1IlI watar) I:baI: CIm 

be Ihmemd m filimed fields wiIhiD tile emity. 

2.:U. The deliWRlile monthly mtitlemem is CIIIcmm:ed Oil II per aorlil 

bllllili. 

2.:3.1.1. The delivllIl'Ihle monthly qmmlilies are !he Divisioll of 
Waws ~lIIIt qmml:il:ies less fIl'Sli'lm lolll!eS and oIher 
oommitmllllts divided by ml:llllllllity a~ 
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2.4.1. The deliverable monthly flIItitlemoo! may be accumwated (bath 
tubbed) fur the 1 month period so 1008 as the bath tub is being provided 
by Reclamation in !lcooroance with the Refuge Water Tr.msponatioll 
Agm:mellt 

2.5.1. Acreage of Fallowed lad Will be based Oil finmed acres IIIlt 

assessed acreage. Each field that is &.Ilowed must be contiguous unto 
itself. 

2.5.2. 100 fuUowmg are accepl!ible methods fur determinillg funned 
acreage: 

2.5.2.1. CCID Field Map acreage; 
2.5.2.2. M_ents bued 011 aerial photography, 
2.5.2.3. Field measurements; and 
2.5.2.4. Equ,ivaloot methods approved by the trans&!- committee. 

2.5.3. To the extent possible, whole fields will be &IIoWlld. 

2.5.4. If OWl' a portion of II field is ro be &.IIowed lI:!oo the fiillowed 
portion must be physically sepmted ftom the finmed field by levee 
or dmin. (It is impllrtlmt that no water of ay kind be applied to the 
fallowed 1!IIld.) 

3.0 Fallowisg ~ in addition ro the amollllts ;md limits provided in the 
Teclmic:al Standardsablm; will be futII:!er limited to no more tbm 1he water 
generated hm fallowing 20"A. of 1he l.aDdowner's rots! ownership within the 
District. lfa Lsndowner owns oW}' a ~ interest in a pan:el or p_is of 
lamI, lIot mom IIlIm 20% of that l.aDdowner's pereentsgll of those parcels.maiy be 
subscribed in the fallowing progiiiIiW. 

J.I The above amollllt IIhalI be limited by CEQAINEP A dooumoots, 
regulatory approval by the Bureau ofRdamatiol.l, ad rilSlrictioos _ted 
by the Excll;mge Coolrat.1tlm. A Uwdowner showd oot pmmme that the 
fiill 20% of that l.aDdowner's owned I!IIld or sIisre of owned lad proposed 
ro be ~ will be I:r!IIlSfersble in any yeer. 
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4.0 'The LImIio'MI1ll" will be required to pay the cost of the stlldies, tests I11III 
mwitormg to detl:mline the mlomlm ofwarer which can be ssml)' ~ 
pm'SIIlmt I:I'! lI. filllowiDg proposal ami wbich wm oot impm, directly or m~y, 
other IIIIIlI'!i wiihm die D"lSfrict tlmJugIi ~Il of gmtmdwamr reclwp, 
DpemiOill1l ~ or~qulity OOildbiOIlll. ~ S~I:I'! 
~ wal:cir pum!lmt to a fidlowing proposal in which Sl:Were drsiII!lge quality 
collliitiOml exist may be provided priority in regard to fidlowing IlaIIlli:m md may 
be mbjlld: to furthc:r OOIIditiOIlS ami limitali!lllll, ioeluding instillation of 
imprwemenm upon die land to provide ~ warer COIlllel'VDn upmldie 
fallowed land. 

5.0 Lmd proposed to be fidlowed shall furthc:r be mbj= to restrimoml in reg;mi to 
the CIiI'Il of the I:md dming ad!. year it is &llowed to restrict noxious to 
comply with air pollulioo mquiremmts, ami to avoid dII!lt or similar delrimlllltil! 

w-. 
collditioml-I:I'! nsighOOring lmld. -

6. 0 The LmdOWllm' proposing Ii falJowinglDllllfc:r win be requimi to demolllltraie 
Ihst st the eod oftlMl I:eim. of lB proposed ~ (one ytm), die I:md upm which 
the miter is I:I'! be utilized in the Rqillllt District Will be not be dqi!llldlll!lt DpOlI 

fiIrtIIer 1raIIllfe!:s. 

1.11 The Recipii!llt Dislrict must _dnct II Water C~mI Program tbat mdDdes 
'WlItiIreflkillllt m~ ~ pmswmt to Water Code Section 1IIiIOO., IUId 
mE oonciw:t a ~ program whic:h, in lB mle detmmimmOll ofCcm, 
_1Imt tile water tnmsfa'willl1Ot _ II: del.eteriollS etmc:t doWillllope from 
lUll' I:mds imgated mI a mmlt of tile 1mISfer. 

lUI The ~ in the Jmm of lUI Agreement mllSt lwId the District fi= mid 
bamless ~ claims fur ~ arising either bel:lmse 01 tile &llowirlg of the 
land withi!t ccm or the r......qt of 'WlItiIr upm! the lmds within the ller:ipimt 
Dislrict pum!lmt I:I'! the ImISfer IUId lUll' oonditions or plIObli!IIU of IUIY 1I!IIm'e- Dr 
kind tbat IIllSY arise or be ~ I:I'! the~. The Rqiilllt District most 
~ 1m lIgI'IIIIIIiIIIt providing fur tile ~ and ~ to limit the mill of 
the waI:er ~ to the Imds oWllOd by the Lamdowner ami I10t to pmnit. 
diTeetly or ~y, the .1miI:Iid& !lfthe Recipillllt ~ alIOOIltiIm tmm those 
IIUIds or the waI:c:r Dmslb led Dom ccm to othc:r I:mds within the Rmpiem: 
District or other DiSlrioili. The object of the Fallowing Program is to provide ror 
interim relief and !lOt I:I'! pemm ~aI.ion wi.th the water wme or dimi:t 
mllDllIliry gain throllgh _1m: mm:etiq. 

9.11 lads wllich _ mmexed to ccm _ mbj= to Ii rule thst fur I'm (10) 

~ ym, 110 warermay be ~ Thst rule will continue Ii:Illpply 
and tsbs pre!ledilllce II'M' this policy mI to nch "lmeud lands. 
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J 0.0 The District fee schedule for investigating. del:em:WUng the conditioilS of. and 
monitoring fiIIlowing Ir.mSfers shall be established from time to time. The 
LmdoWlJer shall dq:losilthe amoWlts and supplemenlthose deposits when 
notified by the Dis1rict that the original dq:losil bas bem! exhausted. 

11.0 The District (or ils designllll) will be !:be lesd agency for all CEQA, NEPA and 
Bmeall of'Reclamatioll prOc:easllS. 

12.0 The Landowner shall pay all oosts of those processes. If any lISe penni! or similar 
pennils are required hm the Cowrty in which the CClD land is located or from 
the COWlty in which the land to receive the tr.msfer of water is located, the 
LandilWlJer is required to comply with those requirements md obtain tile 
necessary pennits berore the LandoWlJer will be pennitted to participllte in a 
fiIllowing 1:raiIsfi:r. The District will be the lead ligency fur CEQA pmposas in 
those COlWly processes. Landowners should lIOt anticipate or dq:lend UPOIl 
fiIIlowWg mmsfel'S being approved prior to the final aOOOll and approval by tile 
Bumm ofReclamatioll, the Recipient District, tile COWlties iithey have 
jurisdiction or ordimmce requirements, and finally, the CClD Board ofDirectoI'S. 
Lmdowners are warned that the process of review and approval oflnmsfers of 
this Illitme can take IIIl extensive period of time. The District will have no liability 
if II Landowner has 110 otller OptiOliS or mea!lll of' providing sufficient water to the 
lands proposed to receive tIIelr.mSfer. The tr.msfer will be credited to tile 
Recipient District in accordllllce with CCID's estimate of the periods within 
which water woold have bl:llll used upoll the CClD fiIIlowed land. It is Ill' to the 
Landowner propDSing the Ir.mSfer to wmk out, if' possible with the Recipient 
District, the utilizal:ion of those credits within Ihe Recipient District. In some 
cases, the tr.msfer hm CCID will oot permit tile early irrigalioo of tile IIIIlds 
within the Recipimt District in accordance with the schedwe of IIIiltWII irrigation. 
It is Ill' to the LlIIldowner to wom with the Recipient District 10 try to 
accommooate that difficulty. 

F!illowing Rules· Page /) of /) 
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CENTIlAL CALl.FOBNIA mIUQATION DISTIIlCT 

RULES GOVERNING PUMPING OF PRIVATE WEllS 

FOR WATER CREDITS IN OTHER DISTRICTS 

Adopied: Febrlmy24,1.993 
Revised: <lmIber 26, 2007 

Tiase bills 11ft II part of the Cmmd C~ Irripfim Dmriet Water Tr.msfer P@jey. 
Ref_elm dm Poley will be made m m~g ad applymg dim! Rills ~ to 
propesllll! mr pempiDg IJfprivlllm weill fer mdt mother Dim'im. 

ccm ........ ves its~walm' supplies hm the B_ ofRecI ..... "Iiio1i pmswmt to !he &chlillge 
CIIDtm:t. The tmns oldie Exchmge ~ct limit !he ~ @f~ 1IIIlter de!iwm:l in 
a_mlillel wiIh a S-mondl _ 7-mllDdI !lI:hIldWe,1WI, fi.Il'Iher. limit die mmJ!hly qwmlity of wllt.ei' 
so ddmm:d. As /I n:s!IIt oflhese oo~ COD bas bistm:ically relied lID ~1It.ei' to 
Sllpplemmt ~ WIIIm' ~y during pest m ............ wamr demlilld monlbs. COD is II 
sigbatmy 1D!he bm!ldly·~ AD 3tH6 Best Managemmt Prncii_ M ..... ~ @f 
U~g. 'The Dislrict !iiliJpied IIIi AD 30011 ~ :MimIIgement Plim _ ar:I:iveIy 
mlillllp its ~ md gmllllil. wllt.ei'through tilllAld w.-price im::entiwillX disinceatives. 1'hi.s 
enn~ ~mt pmioooI gives can DIlQimlml flexibilby to mCillt !he wllt.ei' dl!ll'lllJJds of 
its gll!hilm. 

1. ~ lIS noIi:d, Ihese mlm IIIWl apply to· aD wei] WlIIm' pumped fur credit in odIer dimidll, 
either fium m-Dislrict or llIulside Dislrict WIllls. &cb!leW n::qum mllilt be reviewed mil. 
appmvedby the Board ofDirectm's. 

2. All water JllmIped mllilt mCillt watm' quality stmillmls lIS esI:IIblished by die Boam of DirectOR. 

C-tly. !he IIilIlIimmns aDlhlfed are: 

II;. I,sOO IDS, 2Jl ppm bonm 
b.. Blmded q~ doWDSlmml of well sImIlllOt exceed 7011 IDS, O.S ppm bomn, IIIld 1111 

additiolllll seIenimn d~ 

3. WIIt.ei' c:redits may be 1ISeII in the Rccipi= Dislrict only by tile Landowner who _ the 
goon 1IIIh_!he well islOCllted in CCID. Permission to p!mIP Ii wei] fiIr CRldit wiD be 
g&1IIllIid to cmly ODe owner ~ !he ~ pmnissionllImOOt be ~ to modIer oWller. 
~ lIS ddined in the District Wster TI'IIIIIlfer Policy ~ tImt tile Landownlll' OWll 
both die laIId to which !he wei] water is CRldiIi:d lIS IIsed in ccm ud !he laIId in die RI!Cipi= 
Dismct 1IIid tImt bod! mtlll'lllilts in laIId be Jacld fiIr eme ,.. prior to JliIlumy lsI: of !he year that 
!he __ is pwposed to CICIlIIl'. If II. ~ _!he in-District laIId 00 JiII"I!WIry I of tile 
l'I!lIIr in which !he mmsfer is proposed md !he LandoWDIll' _ tile I:IIIllmt IIpIm tile puptrty in 
de prmOIlil mil yar 1IIid hdd II writl:m optillD to pumIIme. tile Lanoo_ shall be Irei!I:ed • 
complyiJlg witb dIis reqtliRment. 1'Ile pmmilI or ~ or adopl:l'ld children md ~jJdm1 
of /I Landownlll', will be I:mIIi:d • identical wi1h the UmdOWllIll' fiIr !he lllllp:lSllll of ~ 
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beause these ownmmp mff~c:e!I often arise from eslllte plamiliig, govemm.enllll 
entilieme.nl or similar requirements. ff ownnip is in 1m entity wcli as a corporation or 
partnllnlhip, the LmdoWlier's peml:lltllge of O'ill'llllnlWp will limit the amolUII of water 
I:r.Iiisferabl e. 

3.1. There may be special cirellmstmces in which Imds lying adjacenllo !he Districtllll!y 
request that the District allow wells on lands owned by the same LmdOWllef but which 
wells are also located olltside the District oo1llldaries to lie pumped inlo the Dislricl systllm 
fur delivery of the well water from the Dislrict system to Imils located outside !he Dislricl 
owned by the same LsndOWllIr, provided, however, that the Ir.IIIsm of well waler 
bistorically accomplished by the Mall/Craven properties md by the Mosko property, shall 
be permitted 10 conlinm:: fur up 10 (i) five (5) years subjeello the I:r.Iiisfur restricliOIl of well 
water for two (2) 0111 of each three (3) yem, or (ii) until the land is sold, whichever date is 
eariier. In general, the District will apply the same limitations, conditions and policy goals 
in collSidering whether 10 grant or deny those requests. 

4. A well pmnper will lie allowed 10 pllmp no more tbao an ammml: of the gmlllldwater whicl:l 
ClID be PIIllIpi:d witilolll damaging otiler landowners Of depleting gm1llldwater storage. This 
aMOllill is currendy estimated at 3.0 IIml-feet per acre. Acreage fur tI!is ca.lculaIiOII will 
include Imd owned conlilOOWllo the pm:el where !he well is located, or within fivemilea of 
the well. In no case shall the Iotaiwater allocation per acre 10 property in other dislricts 
excsed tile per-acre allocation fur CCID's co_ers. Watllr credits may be used 011. any Imd 
tbII.t is within a ten-mile mlius of the wellocin the same gmumlwater basin, unless a 
grol!lldwater collSllltmt's report, whicli coosultslll and report are approved by the District, 
shows tbII.t tile PlIllIping plm wiIlllot result in overdmfting and !bat advllnle effecIs mm as 
subsidence or tmreIISOIllIble cones of depression afil::cIing otiler wells witl!in· the area will not 
occur In tile vicinity of tile well site. This amount.of groumlwater pumped fur IraIIsfur 
JIIIllIIlSe5 may be reduced Ill" cmtsi.Ied based lIpon observed impacts OI" new information 
reganling gm1llldwater conditions. 

5. Pumping fur creditmWll: be terminated nthe pumping has Ii detrimental impact onlillighboring 
wells or Oil the grllmldwliter table. In case of Ii dispute over claims of detriments! imJllldS, II 

detemrination will be made by an independent gmundwatllr COIlsu/tmt chosen by the District, 
wIwse decision will be final. All costs fur !lie COlISlIltant shaI1 be paid by the well pumper. 
Cmtsilment of groundwater plImping may occur during !he water year md 1r.IIIsfi:r of well 
_tee wiD be cmtsilw Of t.ermfuated in tl!ose eircII!lIstmces. 

6. Pumping into CCID canals will be allowed only whim the pumped WIlier is needed fur District 
water demands. 

11. CCID' s SlIi'W:e water supply delivered by the a- is generally restricted in monthly 
quantity. Conseqaendy.lIlIIess the water year is such tim! CCID lu accorded water 
mpply de!iVi.:IY fillllibility, all well pumping credits 011 land IIlIISt be trmsfi:m:d 00 tile 
Recipient District in the same mOllthlu which the water is pumped. 

II. A 10"10 loss tilclor will be applied 10 all well water pmnped fur credit lIII.der Ibis policy. 
c.. Every well PlIllIping fur credit mm have II metl:r acceptable to CClD. 
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7. There will be 1m admmislmtive fee ofS2.00 pill" acre-foot pumped. Other cl!arges to tr.msport 
well nter for credit win be as follows: 

a.. A District fee bui:d on adWII cost of providing this service will be billi:d at the md of 
Ihil water SilUOII.. 

b. A lr.m5rer me ofS4.00/Af for wster lIsem not f.mning in CCID. 
c. Additional fees willl:re chargi:d basi:d on water quality as follows: 

0- SOO ppm IDS: No clw:ge 
500 - 1,000 ppm IDS: Si S.OO/AF 

1,000 -1,500 ppm IDS: SIO.OO/AF 
Water above 1,500 wm IDS or 2.0 ppm boron willnol be imIlSported.. 

d. Any other rees or cbarges assessed by the Bureau of Reclamation OT the receiving 
districts will be tile responsibility of tile !lWI:il:llllt. 

e. 'Thi::se rees sIWlbermewed amIually by the Boord of Directors md may be revised at 
IIlat time. 

8. In order to avoid WlfeasoWible impacts OIl the water supply, opemtions, md fimmciai 
condition of the District md its water lIlIiem, the District will not approve a proposal 10 pump 
wciiwater fur eri:dit 1.iDl.ess: 

a. The Recipient District COmillCts a water cOllSmfation program that :includes efficiemt 
lWl:er mll!lllgement pradic:es, or is :in oompliance with. an milm water lIlllmIgemlmt pim 
WIder Water Code Section 10610 lit seq., lID urban water sholtllge contingency plm 
lIIIder Water Code Sections 10621, 10631 md 10656, or m agricultural water 
l1IlIIlagement plm adoptedpurswmt to Water Code SectiOii 10800 ei seq.; end 

b. The Recipilmt District comiucts a dra:iIIage program wliiclt :in tile SIIill datermmatioD of 
CCID.1ISSlImi that Ihe water lr.m5rer willllOt CIIIJSe a dcier.mous effect 011 lands 
downslope from any lands. irrigated as II result of the transfer; and 

c. The trIIiISferee demlll'lSttllll:s that it will not be dependent upoii Ihe tI1msferred water 
supply at the end of Ihe tem:I of the proposed tr.msfer. 

d. A proposal to pump wells foT eri:dit will be approved DO more II:!m :2 out of 3 
COlIsllClltive yeaIli. Alreration in Ihe Landowner identity, the well ownersliip, or Ihe 
OWIIIilI"Sbip of the land to receive the credit will not avoid Iliis mle. The well may not he 
subscribed :in Ihr: program for any pmpose for Ihree (3) consecutive yeml. 

2. Claims for dsmag<! to Ihll gmWlilwater table from adjacent Lmdownem; 
b. Claims fur dam:ages ilIc:urred by the appliCimt :in the event the permission to pump for 

credit is Clmcciled; aud 
c. l!JJ.y problems that may ariSilllllder Iliis program. 

10. Pem:ai.ssiOii to plIl:I!p for cmli.t may be !"evoked if my of the above tllmlS mil couditiollS are 
violated. 
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SAN LUIS CANAL COMPANY 

BULBS AliD RJijqYLUXQ,S GQVEJU;UG 'l'RiU!!iiI!'ERS or HATER 
UNDER THE CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT IMPROVEMENT ACT or 1992 

(PI. UJ2-515) 

In order to implement Section. 3405 of the Central Valley 

Improvement Act of 1992 (PI. 102-5151. San Luis Canal Company 

("Company") adopts the following rules and regulations governing 

transfers of Central Valley Project water. 

1. Exclusive Right to Transfer, Inasmuch as the San Luis Canal 

Company. as a corporate body. possesses the right to receive water 

pursuant to the exchange contract with the USBR. and inasmuch as 

the Corporation shareholders possess the right to receive \~ater 

from the CDrporation. it is this Company's position that only the 

San Luis Canal Company can transfer Corporation water pursuant to 

Public Law 102-515. Section 3405. 

2. Compliance with Laws and Regulations. The Company will comply 

with the provisions of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act. 

all applicable regulations and guidelines of the Secretary of the 

Interior and be consistent with state law. In addition. transfers 

must be approved by the Contracting Entities and not jeopardize the 

"Second Amended Contract for Exchange of Waters." (Revised 12/6/61) 

3. Limitation. The amount of Company water that can be 

transferred without unreasonable impacts on. the water supply, water 

quality, operations and financial conditions of the Company and its 

water users is limited. The Company will not make any transfers 

that would adversely impact the water supply for its stockholders' 

land. 

1 
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4, There shall be no t.ransfer of 

groundwat.er beyond safe yield out.side t.he Company service are". 

S. Transferee Limit.at.ions. In order t.o promot.e t.he purposes of 

t.he Central Valley Project. Improvement. Act. of 1992, and t.o avoid 

unreasonable adverse impacts on t.be water supply, water qualit.y, 

operations, and financial condition of the Company and its wat.er 

users, t.be Company will not enter into a water transfer unless, 

a. The transferee initiates a reasonable wat.er conservation 

program that. includes efficient water management practices, or is 

in compliance with an urban wat.er management plan under Wat.er Code 

Sect.ion 1061111 et seq., an urban 11ater shortage contingency plan 

under Wat.er Code Section 10621, Section 10631, and Section 10656, 

or an agri~ultural water management plan adopted pursuant to Water 

Code Section 10800 et seq. or any revised codes tbereafter; 

b. The t.ransferee conduct.s a drainage study to as.sure that 

the water t.ransfer will not cause a deleteri.ous effect on lands in 

proximit.y to lands irrigated as a result of t.he transfer; and 

c. Tbe trans(eree demonstrates that it will not be dependent 

upon t.he t.ransferred wat.er supply at the end of the term of t.he 

proposed transfer. and will be able to relinquisb tbe transferred 

water supply at that time. 

6. Submission of Proposals. The Company will m.ake a formal wet.er 

transfer application to the USSR. Tbe Company sball submit one (11 

complet.e copy to tbe transferee. An application sball be deemed 

complet.e for the purposes of Company review only wben it. bas been 

deemed complete by USSR and cont.ains suffic:l~nt information for the 
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Board to det.ermine t.he impact. of t.he proposed t.ransfer .m t.he wat.er 

supply. wat.er qualit.y. operat.ions and financial condit.ions of t.he 

Company and it.s wat.er users, and compliance wit.h CEQA. 

1. Fut.ure Modifications. Company t.ransfers shall be subject. t.o 

modification from t.ime t.o t.ime in response to. 

a. Changes in applicable laws, regulat.ions, contract.s and 

court. decisions; 

b. Changed circumst.ances t.hat. cause a transfer t.o result. in 

unreasonable impact.s on t.he wat.er supply, wat.er qualit.y, 

operat.ions, or financial condit.ions of t.he Company or it.s water 

users; 

S. Indemnificat.ion. The t.ransferee shall defend, indemnify. and 

hold harmless t.he Company against. any claims of t.hird parties t.bat 

t.he t.ransfer. 

a. Is not. a beneficial or reasonable use of wat.er; 

b. Violates any law or regulation including, but not. limited 

t.o t.he Nat.ional Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl, CEQA. Endangered 

Species acts, Wat.er Qualit.y statutes, and Area of Origin laws, or 

c. Has caused or will cause injury or damage to any person or 

propert.y, including violations of any contracts, leases, t.rust 

deeds or water right.s. 

Tbe foregOing regulations were adopted by t.be San Luis 

Canal Company at. a regular meeting of its Soard of Direct.ors 

on January 27, 1994. 

:3 



F'iAdBAUGH CANAL WATER DISTIU .... .i.' 
WATER TRANSFER POLICY 

Firebaugh Canal Watex District has the right to appropriate watex from the 8m Joaquin River. 
Uooer the terms of the Exchange Contl'lll:t with the Bweau of Reclamation, the District receives 
substitute wllta- genmilly delivem!. through die Delta-Mendota Canal to Mendota Pool. The 
District will pa-mit the mmsfa- of substitute Wlltex pmswmt to this policy. 

I. Eligible Tmlllferors. Only District landownern may mmsfa- their wllta- alloCatiOIi. If a 
wata- mmsfa- is proposed by a pernon who is 1I0t the lanoowna-, the written autlmrizatioll 
of the lawiowna- mum lICoompany the proposal 

2. District Aooroval. The District strives to manage wata- mmsfern so that the water supply, 
operations, and fimmcial condition of the District and the Exchange COlltrscmrn, and 
wawusern within the Exchange Contl'lll:t sa-vice an:a an: not umeasollllbly impllCted. In 
order to obtain District approval of a water mmsfer proposal, the mmsferor must 
demonstrate that the mmsfa- does not WlI'easollllbly imPIICt: 

a. The quantity and quality of the wata- supply available to the District and its wata
users; 

b. The ability of the District to blend irrigation rerum flow and drainage wata- in its 
canals to meet wllta- quality atandards imposed by the Regional Wata- Quality 
Control Board; 

c. The District=s opa-ations including, but not limited to the ability of the District to 
meet its deliva-yobligations, obtain additional wllta- supplies, and undertake 
consa-vationmeasures,exchanges,andmmsfern; 

d. The District=s fimmcial condition and its cost of providing wata- sa-vice to its wata
usern; 

e. The ability of the District or its wllta- USeI'll to provide drainage to lands, including the 
ability to meet regulatory requirements relating to the discharge of agricultursl 
drsimi.ge; and 

f. Otba- relevmt fa.ctorn that may crellte an adverne fimmcial, opa-ations, or wata
supply impact on the District or its wllta- users. 

g. The ability of neighboring lands to continue to farm and cultiva.tecrops witlmut the 
fallowed land creating noxious weeds, dust, insect or disease conditions wmch may 
impllCt those neighboring lands. 

3. WlIta- Tmlllfa- Proposal All trnnsfers which an individuallandowna- wiabes to make 
mum be presented to the District for pro ceasing. 
In any wata- year, the total wllta- to be mmsfmed shall not exceed that quantity of water 
that the District deta-mines can be safely mmsferred without adversely impllCting the 
quantity and quality of the wllta- supply availiible to the District and its wllta- USeI'll. The 
District willlllso deta-mine the quantity of water for the wata- year that the District needs 
in orda- to provide for blending of irrigation rerum flow and drainage wata- in its canal 
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systems to meet reglAJatory reqlliremenu. The total water allo",.:d to be transferred shall 
be computed first after considering these factors md, then, after subtracting the quantity 
of water needed to offset l:rImSPortation, evaporation, seepage, metering or measurement 
error, md my amoWl.U necessary to satisfY agreements with tlJ.e oilier Exchange 
Contractors. 

4. Consnmptive Use LimitatiolL Only water that would bave been consumptively IISed or 
irretrievably lost to beneficial lISe dming the term of the transfer may be transferred, ami 
the tmnsfer quantity may not exceed the transferor=s allocation of water. The District 
reserves the right to limit transfers dming specific months to the qwmtity of water that 
would have been conaumptively used or irretrievably loat to beneficial use by the 
trsnsferor during those months. 

5. Correlative Share LimitatiolL The aIOOWl.t of District water that em be transferred without 
unreasonable impacts 00 the District and its water IISers is limited. The District considers 
the rights of individus.llandowners to transfer their water supplies to be limited to a 
correlative share of the total transferable supply. The Diatrict will not approve my 
transfer proposal that would prevent other Ilmdowners from transferring their correlative 
share of the transfefable supply ofDiatrict water. 

6. Groundwater Limitations: 

a. General T Jmitation. The District will not approve my water transfer involving a 
substitution of groundwater that the District believes (i) is likely to result in 
significmt long-term adverse impacts on groWl.dwater conditions within the 
District=s service area, (ii) nnreasonably interferes with pumping rates or capacities 
of wells within the District=s service area, or, (ill) interferes with the District=s 
ability to meet water quslity objectives imposed by the Central Valley Regional Water 
Quslity Cootrol Board or other agency hlIvingjurisdictioo md regulatory authority of 
the quality of waters used within or discharged from the District=!! service area. This 
limitation shall also apply to water transfer proposals whereby groundwater extracted 
from Ilmds within the District service area is wheeled in District facilities fur use 
within the District=s service area. 

b. Critical Year LimitatiOIL The District has determined that groundwater pumping 
within its boWl.dsries during critical water years as defined by the Exchange Contract 
results in significmt long-term adverse impacts on groundwater conditions within the 
District=s service area that in tum causes unreasonable impacts on the water supply of 
the District md its water users; therefore, the District will not approve my water 
mmsfer proposal that involves pumping of groundwater in critical water years. 

7. Trsnsfer LimitatiOllll. A transfer will not be approved if the District determines that the 
water transfer is likely to incresse drainage requirements or otherwise cause a deleterious 
effect on District lands downslope of the lmds irrigated as a result of the transfer. The 
tmnsfer will not be approved wlless the Trmsferor's plm for the lmds from which the 
water will be removed includes a fu.I.l, detailed and feasible plm to maintain my fallowed 
lands in a condition in which the Imds will not create Ii risk of insect infestation, disease, 
dust, noxious weeds or other detrimental condition that may affect neigbboring lauds md 
IllISJm!.I'l.Ces that the plan will be implemented. 

II. Complimce with Law md RegyJations. Transfer proposals must comply with all 
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provisions oflaw including but not lim.ited to the provisions of the California 
Environmental Qmility Act (CEQA). 

9. Submissioo of Proposals: 

a Prelimirwy Proposals. A transferor may submit II prelimi"ary water transfer proposal 
to the District prior to the submission of a formal water transfer proposal. The 
pmpose of a prelimi .... ry water transfer proposal is to provide the opportunity for 
infonml review by District staff in oWer to advise the transferor of posSl.Dle 
reql.lirem.ents, corutitions or objections if a formal proposal is made. The response of 
the District to II prelimi .. ary proposal slWl be deemed tentative mel subject to chmge 
if a formal transfer proposal is made. 

b. Formal Prooosals. No later than the date the formal water transfer proposal is 
submitted to the USSR, the transferor shall submit two (2) complete copies to the 
District A proposal shall be deemed complete fur purposes of District review only 
when it has been deemed complete by the USSR md contains sufficient information 
fur the District to determine the impact of the proposed transfer 00 operations of the 
District, and that it has been analyzed fur comp1ilm.ce with CEQA. The trlmsferor 
mnst supply my additional information requested by the District in oWer to ensble the 
District to effectively review the proposal . 

• 

10. Hesrings. The District may conduct one or more public hearings in order to determine 
whether the proposed transfer is likely to have em impact on the water supply, operations 
and firumcial corutition of the District md its water l!.Sers, and to eII.Sl.Ire complia.nce with 
CEQA. The transferor and the transferee, or their representative, shall attend my Sl!.Cb. 
hesring if reql!.Csted to do so by the District in order to respond to questions and 
comments regsrding the impact of the proposed water transfer. 

11. Future Modifications. District-approved transfers shall be subject to modificatioll from 
time to time in oWer to respood to: 

a Changes in applicable laws, regnlations, contracts md court decisions; 

b. ChlIlJ.ged cirellIllStlmces that cause a transfer to result in unreasonable impacts Oil the 
water supply, operations or limmcial COrutitioll of the District or its water users; 

c. Proposals by the water users within the District to transfer their correlative share of 
the District=s transferable water supply. 

12. Costs. 

a. The transferor must demoostrate that the transferor has paid or has made acceptable 
ammgements to pay all costs associated with developing a complete water trlmsfer 
proposal, including the costs associated with necessary environmental review lmd 
District staff m!! attorney review necessary to process the transfer proposal. 

b. The transferor shlIl.l be responsible to pay all costs incurred by the District in 
3 
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processing the water lr.mlIfer proposal. :md admi ... i6terillg the water lr.mlIfer itself. 
Such costs Ilhlill be charged to the lr.mlIferor on a time-:md-materials/acre-foot basis in 
accordance with generaJ.l.y accepted acCOl.m.tmg practices. A deposit, in :m amOlmt to 
be fixed by the Board .,fDirectors, shall accompany the proposal.. Ifit liPPeaf!I to the 
Distriet that the deposit will be imldequate to cover the District=s costs, the District 
may isme a written cost estimate, or estimates, to the transferor. The transferor shall 
deposit with the District the funds necessary to meet such supplemental. cost 
estimates. The District shall charge its costs agsinst the transferor=s deposits :md 
shall render :m accounting to the transferor upon request, but not more often than 
monthly. Any unexpended portion of the transferor=! deposits sball be refunded upon 
completion of the transfer. If the transferor fails to deposit sufficient funds to cover 
the Distriet=s costs, the deficiency sball be due upon submission of m invoice ftom 
the District to the transferor. If the transferor fails to pay the invoice, the amount due 
may. st the District=s election, be added to the transferor=s property taxes or secured 
by recordation of alien certificate pursuant to Water Code '37212. 

13. Charges. Before my water is transferred in /I. given water year, the transferor sI:iaII pay to 
the District in full: 

II.. All additiolllll water rates :md charges due to the Bureau of Reclamation or other 
agency that the District is obligated to collect on account of the approved water 
transfer. 

b. The District=s water charges for that year=s water supply to the Imll ftom which the 
water is being transferred 

c. Any standby charges or assessments attributable to the subjeet lmd for the year of the 
transfer, and my delinquencies on account of past water charges, stsndby charges or 
assessments. 

14. fudemnification. The transferor:md transferee are required to defend, indemnify, and 
hold harmless the Distriet agsinst :my clsims of third parties that the transfer: 

a. Violates the terms of the Second Amended Contract for Exch:mge of Waters, 
ContractNo.llr-l144, dated February 14,1968; 

b. Is not Ii beneficial. or reasollllble use of water; 

c. Violates:my law or regulation inclw:lillg, bllt not limited to the Nati.olllll 
Environmental. Policy Act (NEP A), CEQA, State :md Federal. Endmgered Species 
acts, wster quality statutes, and Area of Origin laws; or 

Ii Has caused or will cause injmy or dam"ge to :my person or property, including 
violations of :my contracts, leases, trust deeds or water rights. 

The 1:ransferor :md transferee are also required to defend, indemnify :md hold harmless the 
District ftom my clsims that the transferor or transferees have breached :my contractwi.l or 
statutory duties pertsining to the transfer. 
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In addition, the1r.msferof shall. felinquish fOf the dllrlltion of the approved 1r.msfer :ill entitlement 
to receive the water supply that is the subject of the approved Ir.msfer. The1r.msferol and 
tmm;feree shall. abide by the tennination date of thelr.msfer uruellllll extended in the mllmJ.er 
provided by law and shall. not contest the retmn ofthelr.msferred water supply to the Distric:t=s 
service 11m! upon SIlch ttllll:lination. 

The traIlsferor shall. provide the necessary assurances to the District that the1r.msferee has agreed 
to abide by the termination date as set forth above and that the transferee has agreed to waive any 
claim. of dependency, detrimental reli:mce, or intervening public nse as II basis fur extending the 
water transfer beyond its approved term. 

Prior to approval of the proposed transfer, the tr:msferor shall deliver to the District:m 
agreement, in a form acceptable to the District, signed by the transferor :md the transferee, by 
which they agree to conform to this policy, :md in particular to the requirements of this Section. 

The agreement shall. provide among other terms fur the compli:mce with the pl:m for 
maintenance of the land :md facilities upon the !:md from which the water is tr:msferred in such II 
condition that the land will not create a risk of detrimental impacts to swrounding lands. The 
District shall be granted the right to perform those measnres at the cost of the 1r.msferor if the 
measnres are not fully and timely complied with. 

1 s. W liter Transfers. Water Transfers for lISe of water ontside of the District bOll:ll.daries may 
only be accomplished with the written agreement :md compliance with the agreement 
terms established by the BollI'd of Directors and only in oompli:mce with Federal and 
State law. Transfers to lands outside of the District bOll:ll.daries are not a matter of right. 
If any terms of Ii written agreement specifYing the me:ms :mil. conditions of Ii transfer sball 
be violated or fllil. to be performed, the !:mdowner shall be subject to the penalties 
provided ll:II.der the terms of the agreement but shall further be bmed from receiving 
wllter upon :my lands within the boll:ll.daries of the District ll:II.til such time as the District 
Boam of Directors shall determine that the 1r.msfer agreement terms have been fully 
complied with. A breach of the terms of a water transfer agreement which c:moot be 
remedied by phyaical performance may result in a anspension of the right to receive water 
fur lip to one calendar year after a hearing is conducted by the Board of Directors, in 
addition to the remedies, fines or penalties established under the written agreement :md 
llIlder these rules and regulatiollS. 

The foregoing policy was adopted by the Firebaugh Cans! Water Diatrict at a regulllI meeting of 
its Soam of Directors on March II, 1993 and revised in the same mIIml.llf on October 16, 2001 
and July 20, 2004. 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOIRD or DIRECTORS or 
-' .. COLQUBIA CANAL COMPANY ADOPTING BULlS 1RP IEGULA~toNS 

GOVEUINe; :musJ'ERS OF WATIiIR mml!lB 'fBI 
CENTRAL VALLEY PRQJBCT IMPROVIMENT ACT or 1,91 

(1'.1.. 1II2-1i'15) 

WHEREAS, the United States Conqress has enacted the Central 

Valley Project Improvement Act of 1992 (P.L. 102-515) (Hthe Act~) 

which provides, amonq other thinqs, for transfers of project water 

by water u.sers within the Columbia Canal Company' s service iIIrea; 

WHEREAS, the United States Bureau of Reclamation has promulgated 

"Interim Guidelines for Implementation of the Water Transfer 

Provisions of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act (Title 

XXXIV of Public Law 102-575)" ("the Guidelines") establishing 

procedures and criteria for processinq such water transfers until 

formal requlati.ons can be adopted, and 

WHEREAS, the Act and the Gu.idelines impose certain duties upon 

the Columbia Canal Company including but not limited to the duty to 

determine whether a proposed transfer of project water will have an 

unreasonable impact on the water supply, operations or financial 

conditions of the Columbia Canal Company or its water users, and 

WHEREAS, the Columbia canal Company is iluthorh:ed to make 

reasonable rules and regulations providing for the equitable, 

efficient and economic distribution of its water supply; and 

WHEREAS, t.he Columbia Canal Company desires· t.o establish 

uniform procedures under which such proposed transfers of wat.er 

will be evaluated, processed and administered, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of 

COlumbia Canal Company as follows: 



eich W .. t

MO 

10. 

Governing Transfers of Water Under the Central Valley Project 

Improvement Act of 199:11 (1'.1.. 1(1:11-575)" iii true coy of whieh is 

attached to this Resolution. 

11. Pursuant to Article IJ of said Rules and Regulations, 

the Board bere~y adopts the form of nlndeanification and 

Fallewinq Agreement" attached as Exhibit "II" to this Resolut:ien; 

and 

12.. The Board authorizes and directs the manager to take 

such actions and meiuiiures as may be reasonably necessary and 

incidental to implement: the Act, the Guidelines and the said 

Rules and Regulations. 

Passed and adopted at a regular/special meeting of the Beard 

of Directors of Columbia Canal Company on _J:::.;,,"'l:.vo;....::S'--____ • 199] 

by the following votes: 

AYES: 4 

o 

1 

ABSTAINING: o 5Y-
President 

... 
Darren V1nc .. nl:, 

;4 
Col_bie Can .. l COOIpanJ 

~c/~ 
Secretary 

kins, Columbi .. Canal Company 
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COLUMBIA CANAL COMPANY . ~ 
• 

RIJLES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING TRANSFERS OF WATER 
UNDER THE CENTRAL YALLEY PROJECT IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 

1m .V' 

(pL 102-575) 

In order to implement §3405 of the Central Valley Improvement Act of 1992 

(pL 102-575), Columbia Canal Company ("Company") adopu the following 

mles and regulations governing transfers of Central Valley Project water by 

water users. 

1. Company Approval: Insofar as these rules and regulations provide for 

Company approval of water transfer proposals, they shall mean: 

a. First 2Q%. As to transfer proposals that do Dot involve more than 

twenty percent (20%) of the Company's water supply subject to contract with the 

USDR, the term "Company Approval" shall mean the Company's written find

ings and conclusions reported to the USSR as to whether the transfer proposal 

should be approved, or conditionally approved. 

b. More than 2Q%. As to transfer proposals that involve more iliaD 20% 

of the Company's water supply subject to contract with the USBR, the term 

. UCompany Approval" shall mean the Company's approval, or conditional ap

proval, of such proposals. 

2. Elia:ible Transferors: Only landowners may transfer Company water allo

cations. If a transfer is proposed by 11 person who is oot the landowner, the 

written CODcurrence of the landowner must acc6mpany the proposal. 

3. Compliance with Laws and Re&Qlatiol1s: Transfer proposals must comply 

with the provisions of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act and ali appli

cable regulations and guidelines of the Secretary of the Interior. All transfer 

-1-
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proposals must also be consistent wi!:h State law, including but not limited to tlie 

provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

4. Consumptive Use Limitation: Only water that would have been consump

tively used (or irretrievably lost to beneficial use) during the term of the transfer 

may be transferred - not to exceed the transferor's allocation of project water. 

The Company reserves the right to limit transfers during specific months to the 

quantity of water that would have been consumptively used (or irretrievably lost 

to beneficial' use) by the transferor during those months. If the transfer of 

consumptive nse water during such months would have an unreasonable impact 

on the water supply, operations or financial condition of the Company or its 

water users, !:he Company may further limit the transfer. 

S, Correlative Share Limitation: The amount of Company water that can be 

transferred without unreasonable impacts on the water supply, operations and fi

nancial conditions of the Company and its water users is limited. The Company 

considers the rights of individual landowners to transfer their water supplies to be 

limited to It correlative share of the total transferable supply. The Company will 

not approve any transfer proposal that would prevent other landowners from 

transferring their correlative shares of the transferable supply of Company water. 

6. Groundwater LimitatiON: 

a. General Limitation. It has been judicially determined that the 

groundwater supply underlying the lands within the Company is overdrafted. As 

the supply is overdrafted, any substitution of the use of groundwater for 

transferred surface water will result in significant long-term adverse impact on 

groundwater conditions within the Company's service area, and would result in 

an unreasonable interference with pumping rates or capacities of wells within the 

Company service area. That, in tum, causes unreasonable impacts on the water 

supply, operations, and financial condition of !:he Company and its water users. 

-2-



For this reason no transfer of groundwater to areas outside the Company servi& 

area will be approved and no transfer of surface water without fallowing the !ami 

to which such surface supply would have been delivered will be approved. 

7. Transferee Limitations: In order to promote the purposes of dIe Central 

Valley Project Improvement Act of 1992, and to avoid unreasonable impacts on 

the water supply, operations, and financial condition of the Company and its 

water users, dIe Company will not approve a warer transfer proposal unless: 

a. The transferee conducts a water conservation program that includes ef

ficient water management practices, or is in compliance with an urban warer 

~gement plan under Water Code §l0610 el seq., an urban warer shortage 

contingency plan under Water Code 110621, §l0631, and §l0656, or an agricul

tural warer management plan adopted pursuant to Water Code §10S00 et seq.; 

b. The transferee conducts a drainage program to assure that the water 

transfer will not calJse a deleteriolJs effect on lands downslope from any lands ir

rigated as a result of the transfer; and 

c. The transferee demonstrates that it will not be dependent upon the trans

ferred water supply at the end of the term of the proposed transfer, and will be 

able to relinquish the transferred water supply a.t that time. 

8. Submission of Proposals: 

a. Preliminary Proposals. A transferor may submit a preliminary water 

tramfer proposal to the Company prior to the submission of a formal warer trans

fer proposal. The purpose of a preliminary water transfer proposal is to provide 

an informal review by Company staff in order to advise the transferor of possible 

requirementS, conditions or objections if a formal proposal is made. The re

sponse of the Company to a preliminary proposal shall be deemed tentative and 

subject to change if a formal transfer proposal is made. 
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b. Formal Proposals. No later than the date the formal water transfer pro

posal is submitted to the USBR, the transferor shall submit two (2) complete 

copies to the Company. A proposal shall be deemed complete for the purposes 

of Company review oniy when it has been deemed complete by USSR and con

tains sufficient information for the Company to determine the impact of the pro

posed transfer on the water supply, operations and financial conditions of 

the Company and its water users, and compliance with CEQA. The transferor 

must supply any additional information requested by the Company in order to en

able !he Company to meet its responsibilities to review the proposal. 

(c) Agreement to Fallow Land. No formal proposal shall be complete 

without an agreement by the transferor to fallow the land to which the transferred 

water would have been delivered for each crop year in which a transfer is made. 

9. Hearings: The Company may conduct one or more public hearings in 

order to determine the impa<rt of the proposed transfer on the water supply, 

operations and fmancial conditions of the Company and its water users, and to 

ensure compliance with CEQA. The transferor, and the transferee, or their 

respective representatives, shall attend any sllch hearing if requested to do so by 

the Company in order to respond to questions and comments regarding the 

impact of the proposed water transfer. 

10. Future Moditications: Company-approved transfers shall be subject to 

modification from time to time in response to: 

3. Changes in applicable laws, regulations, contracts and court decisions; 

b. Changed circumstances that cause a transfer to result in unreasonable 

impacts on the water supply, operations, or financial conditions of the Company 

or its water users; 

c. Proposals by other water users within the Company to transfer their cor

relative share of the Company's transferable water supply that, if approved. 
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would result in more dum twenty percent (20%) of the Company's long-term 

water supply under contract with USSR being committed for transfer. 

H. Costs: The ttansferor shaH be responsible for aU costs incurred by the 

Company in processing the water ttansfer proposal and administering the water 

ttansfer itself. Such costs shall be charged to the ttansferor on a time-and

materials basis in accordance with generally accepted accmm.ting practices. A 

deposit of $ shall accompany the proposal. If it appears to the 

Company that the deposit will be inadequate to cover the Company's costs, the 

Company may issue a written cost estimate, or estimates, to the ttansferor. The 

transferor shall deposit with the Company the funds necessary to meet such sup

plemental cost estimates. The Company shan charge its costs against the trans

feror's deposits and shall render an accounting to the ttansferor upon request, but 

not more often than monthly. Any unexpended portion of the transferor's depos- . 

its shall be refunded upon completion of the ttansfer. If the transferor fails to 

deposit sufficient funds to cover the Company's costs, the defiCiency shall be due 

upon submission of an invoice from the Company to the transferor. If the trans

feror fails to pay the invoice, the amount due may, at the Company's election, re

sult in forfeiture of the right to receive water, and of the transferor's stock., 

pursuant to Article X of the Company's Bylaws. 

12. Charges: Before any water is transferred in Ii given water year, the trans-

feror shall pay to the Company in full: 

(a) AU additional water rates and charges due to the Bureau of Reclamation 

which the Company is obligated to collect 011 account of the approved water 

transfer. 

(b) The Company's water charges and assessments for that year's water 

supply to the land from which the water is being ttansferred. 

-5-
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(c) The transferor shall also pay, in advance of the transfer, any Iltawib'y 

charges attributable to the subject land for the year of the transfer. and an)' 

delinquencies Oil account of past water charges, standby charges or assessments. 

13. Indemnification: The traru;feror and traru;feree shaH defend, indemnify, 

and hold harmless the Company agaiWlt any claims of third parties that the trans

fer: 

a. Violates the terms of that certain contract dated February 14, 1968 be-

tween CENTRAL CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION DISTRICT, COLUMBIA 

CANAL COMPANY, SAN LUIS CANAL COMPANY, and FIREBAUGH 

CANAL COMPANY entitled "Second Amended Contract For Exchange of 

Waters"; 

b. Is not Ii beneficial or reasonableru;e of water; 

c. Violates any law or regulation including, but not limited to the National 

Ellviromnental Policy Act (NEPA) , CEQA, Endangered Species acts, Water 

Quality statutes, and Area of Origin laws; or 

d. Has caused or will cause injury or damage to any person or property. 

including violatioru; of any contracts, leases, trust deeds or water rights. 

e. The traru;feror and transferee shall also defend, indemnify and hold 

harmless the Company from any claims that the traru;feror or traru;feree have 

breached any contractual or statutory duties pertaining to the traru;fer. 

f. In addition, the transferor shall relinquish for the duration of the approved 

traru;fer the right to receive from the Company the water supply that is the sub

ject of the approved transfer. The transferor and traru;feree shall abide by the 

termination date of the transfer unless extended in the manner provided by law 

and not contest the return of the traru;ferred water supply to the Company's 

service area upon such termination. In particular, the transferee shan waive any 
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claim of dependency, detrimental reliance, or intervening public use as Ii basis 

for extending the water transfer beyond its approved term. 

g. Prior to approval of the proposed transfer, the Transferor shall deliver to 

the Company an agreement, in a form acceptable to the Company, signed by the 

Transferor and Transferee by which they agree to conform to these Rules and 

Regulations, and in particular this Article 13 and transferor agrees to fallow the 

land to which the transferred water would have been delivered. . 

The foregoing regulations were adopted by the Columbia Canal Company at 

a regular meeting of its Boud of Directors on .I'uly II. ,1993. 
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INDEMNIFICATION AND FALLOWING AGREEMENT 

Tbis Agreement is made by md between COLUMBIA CANAL 

COMPANY (hereinafter ·Compmy") md the bereinafter WAm.ed Trmsferor lWd 

Trmsferee 011 the date hereiW!fter set forth in the County of Madera, State of 

Califum.ia. 

TRANSFEROR: 

TRANSFEREE: 

PROPOSED 
TRANSFER: 

In consideration of Company's approval of their proposed water transfer, 

and in. order to prevent unreasonable impacts on Company's water supply. 

operations, and financial condition, the above-named Transferor and Transferee 

agree and COVeW!!lt as follows: 

1. TRANSFER SUBJECT TO RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

1.01 The said transfer shall be SUbject to the Company's "Rules and 

Regulations Governing TrlWsfers of Water Under the Central Val.ley Project 

Improvement Act of 1992 (pL 102-575)". 

2. JOINT INDEMNIFICATION. 

2.02 The Transferor and Transferee jointly and severally agree to de-

fend, indemnify and hold harmless the Compmy against my claims of third par

ties that the transfer: 

ll. Violates the terms of that certain COlltract dated February 14. 

1968 between CENTRAL CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 

COLUMBIA CANAL COMPANY, SAN LUIS CANAL COMPANY, 

and FIREBAUGH CANAL COMPANY entitled ·Second Amended 

-1-
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Contract For Exclumge of Waters "; 

b. Is not a beneficial or reasonable use of water; 

c. Violates any law or regulation including, but not limited to the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), CEQA, Endangered Species 

acts, Water Quality statutes, and Area of Origin laws; or 

d. Has caused or will cause injury or damage to any person or 

property, including violations of any contracts, leases, trust deeds or water 

rights. 

3. REI,INQUISHMENT OF RIGHT TO RECEIVE WATER. 

3.01 The Transferor relinquishes for the duration of the approved trans

fer the right to receive from the Company the water supply that is the subject of 

the approved transfer fur use on the land within Company's service area. 

4. TRANSFEROR TO FALLOW LAND. 

4.01 Transferor agrees for the _____ crop year(s) and any subse-

quem crop years for which this transfer may be extended to fallow the property 

described in Exhibit A attached hereto which lies within the service area of 

Company which would have been entitled to receive all or portions of the water 

transferred. 

4.02 The word "fallow" as Ilsed herein shall melin that the land will not be 

used to grow irrigated crops. Any non-irrigated crop may be grown thereon. 

4.03 Transferor further agrees that while the land is fallowed that it will 

be kept clear of weeds or noxious plant life so that the same will not be allowed 

to go to seed. 

4.04 Transferor agrees that if he fails to comply with the provisions of this 

Article 4 that Company. together with any other remedies available under the 

laws of the State of California, may terminate delivery of the transferred water 

to Transferee and terminate delivery of Company water to Transferor for the 
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land herein described until compliance with the terms hereof is msde by 

Transferor. 

S. TRANSFEROR TO INDEMNIFY COMPANY. 

5.01 The Transferor agrees to defend, indemnify Mei hold harmless the 

Company from any claims that Ihe trlWSfer violates Ihe rights of My tewwts or 

olher penons having any mterest in the Transferor's Wid or water supply. 

5.02 The Transferor further agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harm

less the Company from claims Ihat Ihe Transferor bas breached Ihe terms of any 

agreements relating to Ihe trlWSfer of Ihe water supply, Of has failed to comply 

wilh any applicable laws Of regulations, or bas negligently or intentionally caused 

any hUury or damage in Ihe implementation of Ihe water trlWSfer. 

6. TRANSFEREE TO INDEMNIFY COMPANY. 

6.01 The TrlWSferee agrees to defend. indemnify and hold harmless the 

Company from My claims Ihat the TrlWSferee has breached Ihe terms of any 

agreement relating to Ihe transfer of Ihe water supply, or bas failed to comply 

wilh any applicable laws or regulations, or I:Iru! negligendy or intentionally 

caused any injury or damage in Ihe implementation oflhe water' transfer. 

6.02 The Transferee coveiliants to abide by Ihe terminatiolll date of Ihe 

trlWSfer unless extended in the miumer provided by law and not to contest the 

return of Ihe trlWSferred water supply to the Company's service area upon such 

termination. 

6.03 In particular, Ihe TrlWSferee waives any claim of dependency, detri

mental celiMcc:, or intervening public IJse as a basis for extending the water 

trlWSfer beyond its approved term or lWy approved extension Ihereof. 

6.04 TrlWSferee recognizes that this transfer may be terminated as to 

future deliveries if Transferor violates the pro1l'isons of Article 4 heroof. 
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?GENERAL PROVISONS. 

7.01 The foregoing indemnification provisiom expressly include indemni

fication of the Company for any fees of attorneys, comultants or expert witnesses 

reasonably incurred by the Company in protecting itself against the subject claim 

or claims. 

7.02 This Iwlemnification Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, suc

cessors and assigns of the Transferor and Transferee. A fe-transfer of the water 

supply by the Transferee to a third party shall not relieve the: Transferee of any 

obligations Wlder this agreement and any Re-transferee shall be subject to all of 

the terms and provisions hereof. 

7.03 In the event suit is brought to enforce or interpret any part of this 

agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover as an element of their 

costs of suit, and not as damages, a reasonable attorneys fee to be fixed by the 

court. The ·prevailing party" shall be the party who is entitled to recover their 

costs of suit, whether or not the suit proceeds to final judgment. A party not en

titled to recover his costs shall not recover attorneys fees. No sum for attorneys 

fees shall be COWl.ted in calculating the llmOWl.t of a judgment for purposes of de

termining whether a party is entitled to recover his costs or attorneys fees. 

Da.ted : 
"Transferor" 

Dated: 
"Transferee" 

Dated: Columbia Canal Company 

By: 
----~~~---------President 

"Company" 
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Mr. Robert Eckart, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Mid-Pacific Regional Office, Sacramento 2 1 

Attachment C. 
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CULTURAL RESOURCE COMPLIANCE 
Reclamation Division of Environmental Affairs 

MP-153 
 

MP-153 Tracking Number: 14-SCAO-075 

Project Name:  Firebaugh Canal Water District (FCWD) Transfer of up to 7,500 acre-feet (AF) of 
Central Valley Project (CVP) Water to Panoche, San Luis, and Westlands Water Districts 

NEPA Document:  EA-14-001 

NEPA Contact:  Rain Emerson, Natural Resources Specialist 

MP 153 Cultural Resources Reviewer:  William Soule, Archaeologist 

Date: 01/17/2014 

 
The undertaking by Reclamation is to approve a series of annual transfers over a five year period 
(2014-2018) of up to 7,500 AF per year of FCWD’s Exchange Contract CVP supplies to PWD, 
SLWD and WWD.  This is the type of undertaking that does not have the potential to cause 
effects to historic properties, should such historic properties be present, pursuant to the National 
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) Section 106 regulations codified at 36 CFR Part 800.3(a)(1).  
 
The proposed annual transfer would occur April through December of a given year and would 
not exceed the maximum of 37,500 AF over the five year period.  In order to make FCWD’s 
CVP supplies available for the transfers, FCWD would pump up to 18 cubic feet per second (cfs) 
of groundwater (for a maximum of 36 AF/day) from five wells to meet in-district demands in 
lieu of taking surface water deliveries dedicated to FCWD under the Exchange Contract.  The 
pumped groundwater would be discharged into FCWD’s conveyance system freeing up 7,500 
AF of CVP water under the Exchange Contract to be delivered to PWD, SLWD, and WWD via 
the Delta Mendota Canal and San Luis Canal. 
 
After reviewing the materials submitted by SCAO, I concur with a statement in EA-14-001 that 
neither this proposed action, nor the no action alternative, have the potential to cause effects to 
historic properties pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.3(a)(1).  With this determination, Reclamation has 
no further NHPA Section 106 obligations.  This memorandum is intended to convey the 
completion of the NHPA Section 106 process for this undertaking.  Please retain a copy in the 
administrative record for this action.  Should changes be made to this project, additional NHPA 
Section 106 review, possibly including consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer, 
may be necessary.  Thank you for providing the opportunity to comment. 

CC: Cultural Resources Branch (MP-153), Anastasia Leigh – Regional Environmental Officer 
(MP-150) 
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3/13/14 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Project Description for 14-001 for Review

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=fc2736507e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=144bbcb1471544b7&siml=144bbcb1471544b7 1/1

Emerson, Rain <remerson@usbr.gov>

Project Description for 14-001 for Review

RIVERA, PATRICIA <privera@usbr.gov> Thu, Mar 13, 2014 at 7:14 AM
To: "Emerson, Rain" <remerson@usbr.gov>, Kristi Seabrook <kseabrook@usbr.gov>

Rain,

I reviewed the proposed action to approve a series of annual transfers over a five year period (calendar year

2014 through 2018) of up to 7,500 acre-feet (AF) per year of Firebaugh Canal Water District’s (FCWD’s)

Central Valley Project (CVP) Exchange Contract  supplies to Panoche Water District, San Luis Water

District and Westlands Water Districts (referred to as Transfer Recipient Districts).  The proposed transfers

would occur from April through December of each year water is transferred and would not exceed the

maximum of 37,500 AF over the five year period.

 

In order to make FCWD’s CVP supplies available for the transfers, FCWD would pump up to 18 cubic

feet per second (cfs) of groundwater (for a maximum of 36 AF/day) from four wells to meet in-district

demands in lieu of taking surface water deliveries dedicated to FCWD under the Exchange Contract.  Well

specifications include:

 

4 cfs well estimated to pump up to 1,100 AF (well #2)

5 cfs well estimated to pump up to 1,000 AF (well #3)

3 cfs well estimated to pump up to 900 AF(well #4)

5 cfs well estimated to pump up to 300 AF (well #5)

 

The pumped groundwater would be discharged into FCWD’s conveyance system freeing up 7,500 AF of

CVP water under the Exchange Contract to be delivered to the Transfer Recipient Districts via the Delta-

Mendota Canal and the San Luis Canal.  Groundwater from Wells #2 through #4 would be directly
discharged into FCWD's Intake Canal and would not enter Mendota Pool.  Grouhndwater from well #5

would be directly discharged into Mendota Pool where it would then enter FCWD's Intake Canal for
internal distribution to its landowners. 

The proposed action does not have a potential to impact Indian Trust Assets.

Patricia Rivera
Native American Affairs Program Manager
US Bureau of Reclamation
Mid-Pacific Region
2800 Sacramento, California 95825
(916) 978-5194
----------------------------------------
Kristi this is admin.  log into database  thanks
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Response to California Department of Fish and Wildlife Comment Letter, April 24, 2014 

 

CDFW-1 Thank you for providing comments.  The California Department of Fish and 

Wildlife (CDFW) has accurately described the project description analyzed in 

Environmental Assessment (EA)-14-001 Firebaugh Canal Water District 

Transfer of up to 7,500 acre-feet per year of Central Valley Project Water to 

Pacheco, Panoche, San Luis, and Westlands Water Districts.  As described in 

Section 2.2.1, environmental protection measures required in Table 2-1 will be 

implemented by Firebaugh Canal Water District and the Transfer Recipient 

Districts.  In 2011, the Bureau of Reclamation’s South-Central California Area 

Office (SCCAO) initiated an Environmental Commitment Program (ECP) to 

implement, track and evaluate environmental commitments identified in 

environmental documentation prepared pursuant to the National Environmental 

Policy Act.  The primary purpose of the ECP is to provide SCCAO with a process 

for implementing, monitoring and evaluating the commitments required for 

environmental compliance.  An ECP has been developed for EA-14-001 which 

includes all of the environmental protection measures listed in Table 2-1 which 

are specific to water quality and biological resources.  As requested, Reclamation 

will share the ECP with CDFW on an annual basis.   
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